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The Quarterly Report to the Community summarises, for the information of the community and other interested
stakeholders, all of the many activities of the Shire for the preceding month, ranging from policy development and
implementation through to service delivery, the provision of infrastructure, and the Shire’s financial position.
Given the scope of the Shire’s wide ranging activities, there is a great deal to report. Every effort is made to provide
information in a readily understandable, easy-to-read form.
Any resident, ratepayer or other stakeholder seeking further information should contact the relevant Shire manager
or director, or in the first instance can contact:
Communications
Ph. 5950 1200

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S GROUP
Reporting direct to the Council, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) leads the entire Shire
administration and his key reports include the Chief Financial Officer (as the head of the Corporate
Services Group) and the Chief Operating Officer (as the head of the Infrastructure and Planning
Group).
Other direct reports to the CEO who, along with their teams, form the Chief Executive’s Group are:
•
•

Governance
Communications, Media and Events
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S SUMMARY
Dear Ratepayers and Residents of Mornington Peninsula Shire,
March 2017 marked the end of the 3rd quarter of the financial year. While there is a great deal of
work going on across the Shire with many objectives to be achieved, inside the organization a
significant amount of work with Council went into the preparation of the Proposed Budget for FY
’18 and the 4 year Draft Council Plan 2017-2021.
Both of these important documents are currently out on Exhibition for community feedback. I
would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of Council, to encourage members of the
community to provide feedback on the documents and/or make community budget submissions
through the S.223 processes.
FY ’18 will be the second year, under what has become known as ‘rate capping’. The ‘cap’ for
FY ’18 has been set at 2%. This will also be the second year where Council has worked hard to
ensure that we provide as many services as possible within the confines of the rate cap by not
seeking a variation. Within the organization we continue to try and find efficiencies to cover the
shortfall in the ‘regular’ quantum of rates collected, this will become increasingly difficult to do.
With respect to improvements in efficiency, which is designed to maximize the value to
ratepayers for their money, the finance and other systems within the Shire are currently under a
major review. This review is being led by the Shire’s Chief Financial Officer and over the coming
months of 2017, I will provide the community updates on how this Systems review is progressing
and importantly what value it will bring to ratepayers and other members of the community.
The Shires Chief Operating Officer has carriage of Infrastructure and Planning for the Shire. The
update for Q3, Capital Works overview on P71 of the Community Report provides an excellent,
comprehensive update on the major projects being managed by the Shire. It is very pleasing to
see the significant amount of projects being ‘rolled out’ across the Shire. The focus on efficiency,
on time on budget performance continues.
Planning Services across the Shire has never been busier and the team, headed up by the
Executive Manager Planning Services is working extremely hard to brief Council on all major
Planning Applications as well as handle the day to day enquiries. The Shire’s Planning Team is
the busiest in the State and there is considerable interest from people and / or businesses
wishing to invest on the Mornington Peninsula. In response to the demand for planning service
the Shire has compiled a number of helpful/instructional video’s which can be found on the
Shire’s web site. I encourage you to visit the website and learn more about our services.
Much the same is true for our Communities team. The Peninsula is home to the second oldest
population in Victoria and as such our Aged & Disability Services team is always extremely busy.
Providing first class care is always priority number one, for the Communities team, the proposed
changes for the aged and disability sector in mid-2019 mean that planning work continues for that
eventuality.
Our Youth & Family Services underwent a name change and re-focus in Q3. The new name for
the comprehensive Service provided by those Community Teams is Family Services and
Community Planning. Youth Services has been identified as a very important area of work for the
communities’ team, to try and help young people combat the many pressures faced in growing up
on the Peninsula. Again, a visit to the Shire’s website provides a wealth of detail on the services
provided to the community.
As ever we welcome any feedback or suggestions for improvement you care to give us
and we will continue to strive for optimal performance in serving you. I commend the March
2017 Quarter & Monthly Financial Report to you.
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GOVERNANCE
GOVERNANCE
A citizenship ceremony was held on Australia Day at the Rosebud Memorial Hall where 60 local
residents, who came from 17 different countries, became Australian citizens.
The local Australia Day award winners for the Mornington Peninsula Shire were also announced at
the citizenship ceremony. The winners were:
Citizen of the Year: Bianca Appleford
Young Citizen of the Year: Stephanie Byrnes
Community Event of the Year: Kids’ Fun Run with K163
Lifetime Achievement Award: Barry Irving
Bravery Award: Ben Brunton and Edward Fuggle
A community Council meeting was held at the Blairgowrie Yacht Squadron on 27 February, 2017
with many local residents and representatives from community groups in attendance. Prior to the
formal Council meeting, public briefings were presented on the following local issues:
•
•
•

Western Port Biosphere Reserve Overview and Update;
Rye Township Plan; and
Nepean Ward Community Presentation.

During the Council meeting Letters Under Seal were presented to 11 local recipients of Australia
Day Honours awards. On behalf of the Shire, the Mayor Cr. Bev Colomb congratulated all local
recipients of the Australia Day 2017 Honours for their incredible service to the country and to the
peninsula.
At this meeting Council resolved to reschedule all Council Meetings from Monday to Tuesday
evening for the remainder of 2017 (from 18 April).
A citizenship ceremony was held on 15 March, 2017 at the Peninsula Community Theatre where 90
local residents, who came from 13 different countries, became Australian citizens.
On 20 March, 2017 a Special Council meeting was held to consider the preliminary approval and
exhibition of the proposed 2017/2018 budget and the exhibition of the proposed Council Plan 20172021.
MAYOR AND COUNCILLOR SUPPORT

January sailed off with the annual ‘Couta Boat Classic’ event at the Sorrento Sailing Couta Boat
club and was attended by Deputy Mayor Councillor Bryan Payne and Councillor Hugh Fraser.
From Sailing to Running, The Mayor, Councillor Bev Colomb along with Councillors, Antonella Celi
and Kate Roper attended the Rye Gift where another big crowd attended this yearly event. This
year it was the 40th year of this great family day and Bev congratulated the organisers on what a
huge accomplishment that was.
Australia Day was another very successful day across the peninsula attended by Councillors. The
highlights included the Mornington Main Street parade and the fireworks at Rye and Mornington.
The community embraced the day and enjoyed the music, dancing and entertainment provided by
all the organisers.
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The end of January came to a close with the first Council meeting for 2017 on 30 January.
February was filled with more great events that included the Mount Eliza music festival, the
Peninsula short film festival, the Western Port Festival and the Australian National Para Table
Tennis Championships where the Mayor presented National awards on the night.
The Mayor along with Councillors, Kate Roper and David Gill also welcomed St Kilda Football Club
players to the Hastings office as part of their commitment to sport on the peninsula. Bev thanked
the club for their visits as it strengthens the links between the AFL and the community and
grassroots football.
March hosted the International Womens day on the 8th and the breakfast was attended by the
Mayor and Councillors Antonella Celi, Sam Hearn, Rosie Clark and Frank Martin where all enjoyed
a scrumptious breakfast while being inspired by guest speakers.
The Red Hill show was another yearly event that again proved to be a big event for the area with
great crowds attending on the day along with the Mayor and Councillors David Gill, Frank Martin,
Antonella Celi and Simon Brooks.
The first quarter has gone by so quickly filled with workshops, events, meetings and being out
amongst the community and I am sure the coming months will be just as busy.
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
The following table provides statistics regarding Freedom of Information requests during the
quarter.
January February March
4
4
3
Requests in progress at the start of the month
5
4
3
New requests during the month
1
Withdrawn requests
Non valid requests
Closed Incomplete requests
5
4
3
Requests resolved
4
3
3
Requests in progress at the end of the month
Requests for approval to release documents from other Agencies
2
Requests for Information provided outside FOI
In the first quarter of 2017 four Freedom of Information requests, carried over from 2016 were in
progress. During this quarter we received 12 new Freedom of Information requests with one being
withdrawn in the month of February.
12 requests were finalised during the quarter with three carried over into the next reporting period.
A notification of review by the Freedom of Information Commissioner’s Office was received in late
March and we are currently assisting the Commissioner’s Office with this matter.
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COMMUNICATIONS, MEDIA AND EVENTS
SUMMARY
Just as the Mornington Peninsula hots up with our influx of visitors over the summer months, the
January to March quarter is a busy time for the Communications, Media and Events units. On the
events side, it means helping coordinate Australia Day celebrations across the peninsula which
proved very successful from Hastings and Rye to Sorrento, Dromana and Mornington. The quarter
also saw the launch of our first corporate FaceBook page in early April. Even at this early stage,
this page has received hundreds of hits and helped disseminate not only information on new and
exciting activities taking place across the peninsula, but assisting local authorities in posting
important public health and safety messaging.
Communications and Media team members now are more involved in the development of
campaigns on a variety of major projects taking shape across the shire, including a Disability
Action Plan and Towards Zero road traffic campaign to Positive Ageing strategy.
The new-look Peninsula Wide magazine as well as newsletters for specific wards also were
warmly received.
One year on, the Shire’s website also continues to attract more visitors each quarter. There also
are more than 50 online forms available giving people the ability to do everything from pay rates
and fines to renewing animal registrations. The team also now provides a range of YouTube videos
on both new programs being launched such as the Destination Rosebud project through to ones
that provide insight into the range of services offered by our busy Planning Department.
The team also is working with IT on developing a new Intranet or online communications channel
for staff.
MEDIA & NEWS
Media releases
Seventy-six media releases and web news items were issued from January 2017 to March 2017,
including:
January:
• Beleura Cliff Path ready for the hot weather
• DreamWorks lights up the Mornington Peninsula
• Shire hours for the Australia Day Public Holiday
• Monday 30 January declared a total fire ban
• Babies go gaa gaa at our Libraries
• 2017 Australia Day Award winners
• Recycling goes back to fortnightly
• Council moves to protect the Pillars
• Fostering young art
• Introducing the Mornington Peninsula Food and Other Help Guide
• Get your pets ready for the summer festivities
• Thinking about volunteering?
• Get ready for a fun Australia Day on the peninsula
• Launch of the Mornington Peninsula Housing Services Guide
• All aboard the 887
• Expressions of Interest open to contribute to our senior community
• Strengthening Family Connections program
• Great activities for kids at the Eco Living Display Centre in January
• Mornington Peninsula Shire is going solar
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February:
• Hastings Laneway Mural Launch
• The Hot Flushes are coming to Mornington
• Helping you make informed travel decisions
• Mornington Park Kindergarten refurbishments complete
• Join your local community to clean up the peninsula
• 2018 kindergarten enrolments opening soon!
• Baby time at our Libraries
• Official Launch of the Intergenerational Oral History Film
• Let’s clean up Australia!
• Local kids investigate the past
• Mount Martha to get new sports pavilion
• Great exhibitions coming to the peninsula
• Local businesses warming to solar power
• All voices needed for a clean and green peninsula
• Advisory opportunity for our senior community
• Thinking about volunteering?
• Mornington resident recognised for receiving prestigious award
• What’s on at our Libraries in February
• Rates reminder
• Help shape our future
• St Kilda Football Club is visiting Hasting’s Shed 11 Youth Centre
• Nominations closing soon for Mornington Peninsula Delys Sargeant Age Friendly Awards
• 1000 Books Before School
March
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budget 17-18 on Public Exhibition
Arcade games bring fun to youth centres
Don’t forget to have your say about our environment
Giving to those in need
Speed Reduction Melbourne Road Blairgowrie
School Holidays Program April 2017
10 years of the Rosebud Plaza Walk
Managing risk
Shire shines light on dark spots
Dromana Female Friendly Change rooms
Pet registration due in April
Get active April
Locals enjoy the Somerville Family Day
Our future leaders
Clean Up Australia Day results
Connecting our townships
Guiding you through history
Local junior footy to undertake mental health training
Community Placemaking Grant applications closing soon!
Family Movie Night at Shed 11 Youth Centre
Perfecting your business
Mount Eliza hosts Run & Fun Festival
Clairmont Close Playground replacement
Game, set, match!
Seawinds Hub exceeds national standard
Fun for the whole family in Somerville
The story of Ranelagh Estate on the Mornington Peninsula
Recognising our outstanding citizens
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•
•

Providing extra warmth to those in need
Plan to have your questions answered

Proactive media campaign
• Sorrento Bollards – we drafted a story about a lady’s late-husband who designed the
original Sorrento seawall bollards. We are organising a time for one of the original bollards
to be distributed to her for a photo.
• Pool inspections – informed the community on how to keep safe around pools and
promoted the Shire’s efforts in preventing pool incidents
• Three R’s – included a range of information about other things the Shire does, such as how
many library books there are, how many weddings are held at the peninsula, how many
boat ramp permits approved etc.
• Get pets ready for summer – giving tips to residents on how to keep dogs and cats safe
over the hotter months
Media enquiries
We responded to 37 media enquiries during the quarter.
SPEECHES
Thirty-six speeches were prepared from January 2017 to March 2017. These included:
January:
• Archery Victoria State Target Championship
• Australia Day Celebrations Sorrento Portsea RSL
• Australia Day Celebrations Sorrento Bowls
• Australia Day Celebrations Rye
• Australia Day Celebrations Rosebud
• Australia Day Celebrations Mt Martha
• 2017 Australia Day Celebrations Mt Eliza
• 2017 Australia Day Celebrations Mornington
• 2017 Australia Day Celebrations Hastings
• 2017 Australia Day Celebrations Dromana
• Boneo Classic
• Hastings Foreshore Festival
• Rye Gift and Family Fun Day
• The Safety Beach Foreshore Landscape Committee AGM
February:
• Western Port Festival
• Oral History Film launch
• St Kilda Football Club Function
• Peninsula Short Film Festival
• Mt Eliza Music Festival
• MPRG exhibition launch
March:
• 10th anniversary of the Rosebud Plaza Walk
• Harmony Day
• Mornington Peninsula Schools Environment Week
• Arcade Game handover
• Neighbour Day 2017
• Health and Wellbeing Expo
• Somerville Family Day
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

K163 Fun Run
Red Hill Show Grand Parade
Young People and Mental Health Forum
Benton Junior College Year 6 Leadership Badge Presentation
Rosebud Kite Festival
Hastings Laneway Mural Launch
Future Direction of Housing Projects NDIS
Angel Archers Mornington Peninsula Trophy tournament
Afternoon Tea at Seawinds Hub

PUBLICATIONS
Work began in January to prepare for the Autumn edition of Peninsula Wide which was distributed
on Monday 6 March. mornpen.vic.gov.au/peninsulawide
Two full page news adverts were published in the Leader and MPS News on 23 January and 6
March. mornpen.vic.gov.au/newsfromyourshire
The Watson Ward newsletter was completed and circulated on Friday 10 March and we
immediately began work on the Red Hill Ward news to be circulated in
April. mornpen.vic.gov.au/wardnewsletter
GRAPHIC DESIGN
January:
• Advertisements- Seek Templates
• Around our shire email layout
• Mobile Library ‘out of service’ Ad
• Full Page Advertorial
• Playspace redevelopment Billboard
• Police Point Respite collateral
• Library events
• Economic Development workshops
• Volunteering collateral
February:
• Briars Map and flyer
• Bushland Management Vehicle Signage
• Councillor Map
• Local History Network DL brochure – web version
• Mornington Peninsula Business email template redesign
• Progressive updates to MPSC Branding Style Guide
• Progressive updates to Organisation Chart
• Full Page Advertorial
• Peninsula Wide Magazine
• SRCC Recovery Bulletin V4
• Peninsula Waterways – map
• Careers Campaign ads
• Sports and Leisure collateral
• Support Playgrounds collateral
• Mornington office refurbishment assistance
March:
• Peninsula Wide Magazine
• Arts & Culture email template
• Mornington Peninsula Friends Groups email template
8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best Bites – ‘Food for thought’ email template
Various Corporate A4 covers – approx 10
CTC email template
EcoHouse Great Green Activities brochure
EcoHouse Schools Environment Programs brochure
Tanti Creek Interpretation Signage – redesign x2
Rosebud Playspace warning sign
Full Page Advertorial
Watson Ward Newsletter
Warringine Newsletter – redesign
Peninsula Waterways icon set
National Youth Week Library Lock In Flyer
Active April collateral
SeaViews promotions
Youth Services and CTC campaign
Flinders Sculpture

COMMUNICATIONS SUPPORT
January:
• New Year’s Eve
• Australia Day
• The Pillars
• Disability Action Plan Update
February:
• Communities That Care
• Clean Up Australia Day
• The Briars
• Towards Zero
• Positive Ageing Strategy
• Warringine Team
• Child Safe Training
• Sport & Leisure marketing
• Queen’s Baton Relay
• Traffic & Road Safety
• Volunteering
• Bins and waste
March:
• Council Budget
• Council Plan
• Food For Thought newsletter
• Strategic Planning – township plans
• Anzac Day
• Libraries promotions
• Ministerial launches
• Rates & Valuations forms
• Strategic Planning – overlays
• Youth Services – IDAHOT Day
• Sorrento CMP
• Social planning – community engagement
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WEBSITE / ONLINE COMMUNICATIONS
193,511 users accessed www.mornpen.vic.gov.au from January 2017 to March 2017, with a total
of 318,217 visits averaging just over two minutes on the website and 1,854,591 individual page
views.
•
•
•
•

Over 2,500 edits and updates were made to the website during this period.
Our bounce rate continues to be a very low 0.54%
New visitors account for 51.3% of visits and 48.7% are returning visitors.
Mobile users = 49.7%, tablet users = 11.8% and desktop user = 48.81%

The top 5 most visited sections (other than the home page) were:
1. Camping
2. Contact Us
3. Rubbish / Recycling
4. Whats On
5. Planning

SOCIAL MEDIA
Shire managed Social Media pages reached 32,495 online users from January 2017 to March
2017. Total post engagement was 10,248.
•
•
•
•
•

The combined online audience grew by 459.78%
844 inbound messages were received via Social Media
Accounts experiencing the highest growth were:
MPRG, The Briars, MPAlert Channel, Social Planning & Impakt Freeza
Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery experienced the highest growth of 19.15% and held
the majority of engaged users at 26.1% with a page following of 3,900
The official Mornington Peninsula Shire Twitter page sent 71 tweets
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FACEBOOK
The Mornington Peninsula Shire Corporate Facebook page was launched on 3 April.
A Customer Service rep was identified and trained in a new Social Media Management Tool
(Sendible) in preparation for the launch.
Customer enquiries received via Facebook can now be allocated to Customer Service and entered
in to the Merit system with a service request reference number sent direct to the customer via
private Facebook message.
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CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES GROUP
The Corporate and Community Services Group is led by the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and
includes the following units:
Communities
•
•
•
•
•

Director Communities
Family Services and Community Planning
Aged and Disability Services
Libraries
Arts and Culture

Corporate
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment Protection
Economic Development and Tourism
Information Services
Finance
Corporate Planning
Customer Service
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
It has been a busy few months across the Shire with a number of significant projects and services
delivered – particularly given the increased demand over the summer period.
The Communities team continues to deliver a very high standard of service across a number of
areas with summer programs in libraries and in the youth space of particular note. The youth
services will continue to be a strong focus into 2018 as the team seek to support some significant
challenges for this part of our community. Planning for the Commonwealth reforms in the aged and
disability space also continues as we move towards July 2019, with the next major legislative
change being the implementation of the NDIS on 1 April 2018. The Communities team are also
working on updating the Community Health and Wellbeing Plan in support of the Council Plan
(which is currently on exhibition) and we look forward to presenting that plan later in the year.
The IT team have commenced a major systems review that is focussed on improving customer
service and creating efficiencies across the Shire. This project is being run in conjunction with
other councils as we look to make it easier to communicate and transact with Council.
It is pleasing to again be able to report improvement in our Customer Service areas. A key focus is
on improving phone response times and we can now report that over the last 3 months our call
answer times are down to 13 seconds (against 19 seconds last quarter and an overall target of 20
seconds). In the context of nearly 170,000 calls and over 10,000 letter and emails this a good
result, however we will not be resting on this and there are a lot of other areas in which we are
seeking to improve our service to you. In the last few months we have also launched a new
payment portal via our website which will allow payments and on-line forms to be completed that
previously required manual processes to complete.
Our Environment Protection team continue to run a number of important community programs such
as public health inspections, Shire Rangers – who responded to over 3,800 requests for assistance
over the last 3 months – and our fire prevention program. This program runs in advance of, and
through, the fire season and this year the team completed nearly 4,500 fire inspections which was
a great result in mitigating the impact and risk of fires. The team was also involved in a planned
burn training camp with the CFA in late March to continue the education and training of our skilled
officers. The Environment Protection team also looks after our community Animal Shelter and take
great care in looking after those animals while they are with us with the aim to reunite/rehome as
many animals as are suitable. We are also looking forward to opening the new animal shelter later
this year.
From a financial perspective, your Shire remains in a strong position with a YTD (Year to Date) net
operating income (funds available) $4.4m ahead of Forecast and the surplus $15.7m ahead of
Forecast. While much of this is driven by timing differences, a significant proportion represents
permanent improvements which can be reinvested into other areas. The net operating income line
is driven by revenue $1.7m ahead of Forecast and expenses $2.7m below Forecast. As previously
reported, as part of the mid-year financial review, an additional $2m worth of net savings has been
reinvested into additional projects and services. The current Forecast indicates that the Shire will
finish the year with an additional $1.5m in cash available.
The FY18 Budget is currently on public exhibition (via our website) until 26 April and we encourage
community members to review the Budget and if you feel anything has been missed or requires
further attention please submit your suggestion via the s223 process. The public hearing for the
s223 process will be held on 10 May.
As always, we encourage your feedback on the above or any other items through the rest of this
report.
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DIRECTOR – COMMUNITIES
With the beginning of the year there has been a significant focus on the needs of youth with a
number of school holiday programs being undertaken in various units across the Shire.
While the shires holiday programs at Mornington and Hastings has seen a drop in numbers due to
other similar (commercial) services being introduced the programs within each of our Libraries are
booming!
The changes made in the Libraries to focus on direct services to the community have seen a
significant jump in programs – more than 20% increase from the previous quarter and a massive
100% increase from this time last year.
The Preschool central registration scheme has also commenced and, with the introduction of some
new technology, we can for the first time track our response times to the hundreds of calls that we
receive.
Total Calls
Received

Average Time to
Answer

% Answered in 20
Seconds

Average Queue
Time

% Calls
Abandoned

6078

18 sec

88.92%

1:38sec

4.52%

While these figures are impressive we will continue to work hard to reduce the wait time and
percentage of abandoned call.
Visitors and residents were able to enjoy a wide range of arts and cultural activities during the first
3 months of this year all supported or run by Shire staff.
A sample of these includes;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artist Bridgit Thomas is exhibiting her works in the Mornington Library Foyer space with works
inspired by sailing and the sea.
A crowd of over 7,000 flocked to the Peninsula Short Film Festival (a Shire Priority Project) at
Rosebud, on 4 February.
Mt Eliza Village came alive for the Mt Eliza Music Festival. Over 60 musical acts, DJs and
buskers thrilled the appreciative crowds who also enjoyed market stalls, crafts and other
activities.
The Hastings Laneway mural was launched on 4 March by Cr Kate Roper.
Public programs around the Birds exhibition continued during January.
The exhibitions TextaQueen: Between You and Me, Stephen Mushin’s Plan A / Plan B and
Matthew Clarke’s Wallabies Republic opened. Over 250 school students visited MPRG for a
wide variety of activities Birds and TextaQueen exhibitions, including a VCE Folio Development
Workshop for Year 12 Students
It’s also been a very busy quarter for Aged & Disability Services….
With our ageing, and much older than average population, the Aged & Disability Services team
was busier than ever over the last quarter with more than 24,500 calls taken from residents
already receiving services and requesting a change of service or further information, and
enquiries from residents or families about support available on the Peninsula.
Total Calls
Received

Average Time to
Answer

% Answered in
40 Seconds

Average Queue
Time

% Calls
Abandoned

24,631

25 sec

58%

57 sec

13%
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Our dedicated team of 260 staff and 140 volunteers delivered the following services this quarter
to 4,112 older people and people with a disability to stay living at home safely, actively and
independently:
•
•
•
•

41,000 hours of home/personal/respite care
22,000 Meals on Wheels
5,000 hours of Dial A Bus
600 hours of home maintenance/modifications
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FAMILY SERVICES AND COMMUNITY PLANNING
Social Planning and Community Development
Health and Wellbeing Stakeholder Forum
Your Peninsula 2021 provided residents with an opportunity to provide feedback to Council on the
issues that impact on the health and wellbeing of the community. This information will provide the
context for the Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017 to 2021, which is a key Council planning
document.
A stakeholder session was conducted in March to bring together key Council officers and
community organisations to work on developing objectives and strategies that will support the plan.
Over 60 participants discussed a number of topics including community inclusion, transport,
affordable housing and mobility. The Health and Wellbeing plan will be presented to Council in
draft in August when residents will have an opportunity to comment.

Food and Other Help Guide and Housing Services Guide
This guide was developed to provide assistance to
residents in need of information on local services to assist
them with material aid and access to housing support.
The guide is available on our website, customer service
or from local community services

Youth Services
Arcade Gaming Machine Handover
On Thursday 16th of March, Youth Services officially welcomed 6 Arcade Gaming Machines that
were built and donated by Envision Employment Services Work for the Dole participants. The
project, funded by Skills Plus through the Federal Department of Employment, had been 6 months
in the making with Envision participants producing some beautifully crafted and decorated units,
designed to amuse, entertain and engage local youth. This is a great example of a community
project that benefits local jobseekers and importantly acts as a strong social engagement tool for
young people that visit the Shire’s Youth Centres
Briars Ward Councillor Sam Hearn attended the official handover making comment “That it’s great
to see this collaborative project bring smiles to young people’s faces.”
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Customer Focus Team
We received an increase of calls this quarter with the opening of the Kindergarten registration for
2018.
Total Calls
Received

Average Time to
Answer

% Answered in
20 Seconds

Average Queue
Time

% Calls
Abandoned

6078

18 sec

88.92%

1:38sec

4.52%

Education and Care Services
Family Day Care/School Holiday Program
The Education and Care Service policies have undergone a review/consultation process with all
relevant stakeholders. The new policies have now been endorsed and are available on the
Mornington Peninsula Shire Website. The service is also transitioning to online Harmony software
package that will enable Educators to complete and submit timesheets online to our team for
processing. This will significantly increase efficiencies in this process
Best Start
The Best Start program has a focus on providing systemic change. This is being guided by an
evidence based program logic that will focus on two key areas being; increased attendance at key
age and stage Child and Family Health visits and increased participation in an Early Childhood
setting i.e. the funded kindergarten year before school. Current progress includes:
• Survey of Service providers was completed to obtain feedback regarding Supported
Playgroups to gain an understanding of why there were low referral numbers for eligible
families from support agencies
• Partnership has been established with Frankston City Council to include MPS in the Child &
Family Partnership that covers both municipalities.
• Working with MCH to improve engagement of Mornington Park families with MCH services
Development of the online referral process for Supported playgroups and development of
marketing material for families and service providers (see below sample for families)

Supported Playgroup
All 2016 venue site hosts were happy to continue supporting the playgroup with no financial
contributions into 2017.
The field trial of Small Talk in an aboriginal bush playgroup setting has continued into 2017 for two
terms. Partnerships between PRC (Parent Research Centre), WW (WillumWarrain Aboriginal
Gathering Place), MPSC and DET are well established. The trial involves testing the current Small
Talk Model- (materials/resources) in consultation with families. The expected outcome will be an
adaptation of the current materials that will have a strong emphasis on cultural safety and cultural
strengthening for our aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families.
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Kindergarten Central Registrations
The Kindergarten Central Registration Process for 2018 opened at the beginning of March and will
close at the end of June for on time registrations. To date there have been 359 three year old
registrations and 661 four year old registrations.
Child and Family Health Services
The Child & Family Health team hosted a professional development session on behalf of the
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula Perinatal Mental Health Partnership. The Partnership
organises an annual professional development event to support staff working in the perinatal
period. On this occasion the professional development was facilitated by the Women’s Alcohol
and Drug Service, (WADS), from the Royal Women’s Hospital – for professionals working with
pregnant women with alcohol and drug use. Approximately 50 health professionals from mental
health, maternity services, social work and child and family health backgrounds attended.
In partnership with Our Library, the Child & Family Health team held the first Dad’s Story Time
group at Mornington Library on Saturday 18th March. The session was offered to local fathers of
infants from birth to 12 months. 8 fathers and babies enjoyed story time, rhymes and songs feedback was very positive.
The Mornington Peninsula team participated in a state-wide Enhanced Maternal and Child Health
(EMCH) Forum facilitated jointly by the Department of Education and Training and the Municipal
Association of Victoria. The forum brought together 140 MCH Nurses, and early years
professionals with “the goal to identify and develop solutions to issues with the current delivery of
the EMCH Service.”
“As part of the Government’s ambitious reform agenda, the Department and MAV are working on a
number of projects to strengthen the MCH Service. Updating the EMCH Service Guidelines is a
priority. The Forum focused on how the EMCH Service links with other Victorian Government
reforms; the core priorities for updating the existing 2003 state-wide guidelines”.
The Mornington Peninsula Shire Child & Family Health team leader and EMCH service coordinator
are also members of a small steering group working with the Principal MCH Nurse Advisor guiding
the Enhanced MCH Service reforms.
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AGED AND DISABILITY SERVICES
A busy quarter for Aged & Disability Services….
With our ageing, and much older than average population, the Aged & Disability Services team
was busier than ever over the last quarter with more than 24,500 calls taken from residents already
receiving services and requesting a change of service or further information, and enquiries from
residents or families about support available on the Peninsula.
Total Calls
Received

Average Time to
Answer

% Answered in
40 Seconds

Average Queue
Time

% Calls
Abandoned

24,631

25 sec

58%

57 sec

13%

Our dedicated team of 260 staff and 140 volunteers delivered the following services this quarter to
4,112 older people and people with a disability to stay living at home safely, actively and
independently:
•
•
•
•

41,000 hours of home/personal/respite care
22,000 Meals on Wheels
5,000 hours of Dial A Bus
600 hours of home maintenance/modifications

What our clients are saying….
• Client phoned to thank our Meals on Wheels Chef for her meals as she has allergies and
is always catered for.
• Feedback from client about a wonderful outing he & his wife had enjoyed
• Client is moving out of shire wanted to thank kitchen and volunteers for delivering lovely
meals to her as she otherwise could not have stayed at home as long as she has
• Client's daughter phoned to say thanks for great services & excellent drivers in Dial A Bus
• Client phoned to inform how helpful and supportive our Assessment Officer had been
during the assessment visit. Client very happy with the outcome of the assessment.
• Call from client to say a big thank you for the home maintenance officer who installed her
grab rails and did a lovely job.
• Client advised that Community Care Worker was a real go getter and sensational, smiling
and happy when she took client to do her shopping today.
• Client’s carer wanted to thank all Community Care Workers who have supported client
over many years and the excellence in care provided, if it wasn't for the quality of care and
service then the client could not have remained in her own home for as long as she did.
• Phone call from client's daughter who stated she was very appreciative of our Client
Services Officer who continued to follow through with her mother to make sure she got the
services she needed.
• Thank you to the wonderful Home Maintenance team who made her and her husband's
life safer. The rails are great and they appreciate the care and support provided.
• Letter from client's daughter in law to thank the team of amazing women who provided
home care to client prior to her sudden death, she stated client so enjoyed and
appreciated the service.
A time of change in the sector…
The Commonwealth has introduced major reforms in the aged care and disability sectors. Our
Aged & Disability Services team has worked hard to implement the required changes to date (since
last August) and plan for the next series of reform implementations scheduled between now and
July 2019.
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The next major milestone is the implementation date for the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) in our area, 1 April 2018. Although it is still some months away, we are planning now to
ensure a smooth transition for our residents.
The NDIS is a $22 billion Federal Government reform for people with a disability under 65 years of
age and is a shift from bulk State government funding for services, to tailored Federal funding for
individuals. After several years of trials, the NDIS is now being rolled out across Australia and
officially reaches the Mornington Peninsula in April 2018, however some people are already being
signed up prior to the start date.
Approximately 18.5% of the population of Australia lives with some form disability, equating to at
least 31,000 people on the Mornington Peninsula. In the 2011 Census there were 6,921 people on
the Mornington Peninsula who identified as needing support with daily living. According to the
NDIS Victorian Market Position Statement (2016), the number of eligible NDIS participants in the
Bayside/ Peninsula area is expected to grow by 14% from 10,800 to 12,300 by 2019. The NDIS will
also have noticeable flow on effects to services and infrastructure across the broader community.
There are three areas of the NDIS, comprising of an insurance scheme for the whole population,
direct funding to 460,000 individuals, and a component called “Information, Linkages and Capacity
Building” (ILC). Within the ILC there are a range of functions which are aimed at supporting people
with disabilities to be included in the community, including the Local Area Coordination (LAC) role.

460,000 eligible NDIS participants

Information Linkages and Capacity Building (ILC)
Includes the role of LAC (Local Area Coordinator)

Insurance scheme for whole population
of Australia

Further details on the NDIS can be found at www.ndis.gov.au

Information for our community will be provided over the coming months through:
• a series of forums in partnership with the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) and
hosted by Council over the coming months.
• information detailed in quarterly community reports and briefings/reports to Council
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LIBRARIES
Community Engagement and Programs
In this quarter, our library service has increased the number of engagement programs with our
community by 20% since October – December 2016 and 100% for January- March 2016.
Our January Summer School Holiday Program was celebrated with the following fun events for
children with a total of 722 children and carers attending the following events:
• Illustrating workshops with local illustrator Karen Erasmus
• Fairy tale Heroes to the Rescue
• We made Spellbinding Shields
• Super Hero Fun making masks
• Summer movie Finding Dory
• Benny Blitz Magic Circus Tricks
• Animals of Oz – animal education
Our Teen events proved to be popular with 107 teenagers attending our school holiday programs,
which included Zine Making, Cartooning workshops and our inaugural Zombie Night.
We ran our annual Summer Reading Club for children aged 0-17. We registered 762 children
who read over 2,220 books over the holidays and 727 children completed our Treasure Hunts.
Our Library launched the 1000 Books Before School program in February. This state wide public
libraries initiative encourages parents and carers to provide positive early experiences of reading at
home, by reading 1000 books with their children before they begin school. Parents can register
their children at a library and receive a starter kit. To date 440 children have registered and are on
the road to being great readers.
Ready Set Read - Early Years (0-5years) programs and events
• Introduced a new weekly storytime time table for 2017.
• Introduced weekly Baby Time sessions at the Hastings, Mornington and Rosebud Libraries. In
February and March. 615 babies and carers have attended these sessions.
• We trialled a Dads and Babies storytime, where 8 nervous dads learnt how to sing with their
babies.
• Singing with Babies – Olivia with Jolly Joeys, came and sang with parents and babies and
an additional 101 people attended these sessions.
• New Parent sessions are being held in the libraries with new mum’s groups. We talked to 43
new mums about the benefits of reading with young babies.
• Outreach to immunisation sessions, play groups and 4 year old kindergartens. We target
parents/carers of children aged 0-5, talking about the importance early years literacy. Our
emphasis is on visiting Shire supported playgroups. Our library team member visited 44
groups, connected with 385 parents/carers, gave away free library bags and books to 988
children and joined 181 new library members.
• The mobile library attended the Neighbour Day event at Tootgarook on 19 March, promoting
our library and Peninsula Reads.
• We trialled Storytime Pods in our branches and over 600 digital stories were read to children.
As part of our regular children’s programs, we have introduced weekly after school Lego sessions
at the Hastings, Mornington and Rosebud libraries. This school term 412 children and carers have
attended.
Programs for Adults
Our library presented 5 Author Talks with a total of 138 attendees and two Music events enjoyed
by 138 audience members.
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We held Creative Reading and Learning Sessions, with 152 adults attending a range of
interactive events, which included the following:
• How to find your next Summer Read
• Outreach to Bunnings Gardening workshop about library resources
• Card making sessions
• Freedom to feel good talk
• Very Snuggly Quilt making sessions
• Poppy Crocheting sessions
• Book Chat sessions
Digital Learning
We are teaching adults how to use our digital resources, with 90 participants attending these
sessions which include some new ones for the library:
• iPad Sessions, Kobo/android classes, Making IT Click – one on one sessions,
• Genealogy
Collections and Information Technology
• Downloadable resources continue to remain popular with eTalking Books exceeding 2000
loans per month for the first time during March.
• A total of 5661 new items have been added to the library floating collection in this quarter.
• New shelving units have been ordered for Hastings Library to be installed in June.
• A new printer and scanner has been added to the Mobile Library service for both staff and
customer use.
• Public computer usage in all the libraries has increased by 5.6% from the last quarter.
Climate Ready partnership
Working in a partnership with the Climate Ready team, we helped people get climate ready by
offering a support service for scanning documents in preparation for emergencies. The Climate
Ready team were able to register 40-50 people a week to their website.
Statistics and Reporting
KPI
Library Membership
Library Loans
eBook Loans
eTalking Book Loans
eMagazine Loans
Home Library Service Loans
Library Visits
Public PC Reservations
Library Website Visits
Library Website Unique Visitors
Library Enquiries
Community Engagement Events
Community Engagement Attendance

Jan-Mar 2017
59,861
307,741
8,022
6,009
6,110
4,585
161,045
18,512
63,026
30,888
12,909
508
7,608
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Oct-Dec 2016
59,013
308,652
7,732
5,375
5,863
4,496
158,707
17,470
51,842
23,515
13532
417
5,248

Jan-Mar 2016
57,977
332,221
7,868
3,905
6,586
4,852
162,986
18,322
63,569
28,241
14,255
195
7,580

ARTS AND CULTURE
Arts and Culture
• The Arts and Culture Advisory Panel met for the first time in 2017 to further discuss the draft
Local History Development Plan and key initiatives for the year.
• Commenced the process for a review of the Flinders Sculpture (Council recommendation)
• Artist Bridgit Thomas is exhibiting her works in the Mornington Library Foyer space until early
April, with works inspired by sailing and the sea.
• A crowd of over 7,000 flocked to the Peninsula Short Film Festival (a Shire Priority Project) at
Rosebud, on 4 February. 12 fantastic films were shortlisted films judged live by a celebrity
panel, with the winner being Steven Arriagada’s ‘Nathan Loves Ricky Martin’.
• Also on 4 February, Mt Eliza Village came alive for the Mt Eliza Music Festival. Over 60
musical acts, DJs and buskers thrilled the appreciative crowds who also enjoyed market stalls,
crafts and other activities. The festival received Shire Creative Community Grant funding.
• The Hastings Laneway mural was launched on 4 March by Cr Kate Roper. The weather was
perfect and locals enjoyed the free sausage sizzle provided by the Shire and the chance to
meet artist Simon White.
Police Point Shire Park Arts Program
• 26 applications were received for the Artist-in-Residence program advertised in November.
18 residencies were granted, including eight Mornington Peninsula artists, all of whom were
successful in securing a residency.
• Artist Andrew Hazewinkel stayed at the Gatekeeper’s Cottage and produced a video
installation work based on the 1892 tragedy at sea that killed 15 young men from the
Mornington Football Club.
Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery
• Public programs around the Birds exhibition continued during January. Our curator, Danny
Lacy, conducted an informal floor talk and Birdlife Australia editor Sean Dooley and President
of the MP Birdlife Group, Max Burrows, spoke to a capacity audience at The Briars about
birdwatching and the peculiarities of our feathery friends, followed by a ranger-guided walk.
• On Saturday 25 February the exhibitions TextaQueen: Between You and Me, Stephen
Mushin’s Plan A / Plan B and Matthew Clarke’s Wallabies Republic opened, with over 130
guests in attendance.
• On 5 February artists Gracia Haby and Louise Jennison spoke about their love affair with paper
and animals in their work, ceramicist Penny Byrne talked about her diorama of Bower birds and
Stu James discussed his workings with beaten copper to create intricate sea sculptures.
• At Spacecraft printing studios in Collingwood on Saturday 11 February participants
experimented with the photo-emulsion print process and took home their own artwork!
• Over 250 school students visited MPRG for a wide variety of activities Birds and TextaQueen
exhibitions, including a VCE Folio Development Workshop for Year 12 Students
• Sandi Faulkner demonstrated the technique of sumi-e Japanese ink painting at her Mt Martha
studio on 1 March. Participants each created their own porcelain take-home treasure!
• “Try hard not to throttle your pen and don’t underestimate the dot!” were the messages from
art tutor Colin Johnson at the ‘Vines and Vistas’ drawing class on 7 March. 20 budding artists
were inspired by hills of rolling vines and kitchen gardens, with a fabulous lunch from Montalto.
• On Wednesday 15 March a group of 12 toured the secret spaces of some of the Peninsula’s
finest artists. Studios rarely opened to the public, included Andrew Mezei in Mt Eliza, Ken
Smith from Mt Martha, Jennifer Riddle in Red Hill and Vicki Sullivan in Rye.
Local History and Digitisation
• Launched the Oral History Project film at Mornington Library on 25 February – a fully-funded
Shire Priority Project which was several years in the making.
• Assisted Dromana & District HS with their book launch for “W.H. Blakeley” by Helen Blakeley
• Completed drafting of the Local History Development Plan which was presented to and
endorsed by the Arts & Culture Advisory Panel on 23 March
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•
•

Scanned material regarding the Mornington Footballer Disaster for artist Andrew Hazewinkel
during his residency at Police Point in February
Provided material for the History on the Peninsula Facebook page. The page audience has
grown from two in January to 152 at present, with posts proving to be very popular.
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ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Summer has seen lots of events and festivals and the Environmental Health Team have conducted
260 inspections so far this year at weekend markets and food events. A high standard of food
safety has generally been observed.
Funding from Melbourne Water’s Living Rivers program has facilitated the Shire engaging a
Wastewater Field Officer. This officer has now completed over 500 pro-active inspections of septic
systems targeting specific areas including Portsea Lagoon, Tyabb and Somerville. This has
resulted in the upgrading of many failing septic tank systems to remove public health and
environmental risks. An important part of this role is the trial of the SepticTrack on-line field
solution for septic maintenance contractors. Seventeen local contractors are participating in this
trial and sending live septic maintenance data to the Shire using the SepticTrack app. This is the
first such system used in Victoria and has gained strong support from the local wastewater industry
and several other municipalities
Best Bites – Judging for the 2017 Best Bites Awards is almost complete. Thirty-three finalists in
nine categories are being judged by the Best Bites Steering Committee, with the winners to be
announced on 1 May 2017
The mosquito monitoring program is continuing. A large number of mosquitos have been trapped
and identified, and the Shire is still awaiting virology results. Once the virology results are received
the Shire will develop a risk based mosquito management plan. For more information on mosquitos
please see Beat the Bite information on our web http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/CommunityServices/Health-Wellbeing/Health-Safety/Beat-the-bite-Mosquitoes
The Shire has been using a sound level meter to investigate noise nuisance complaints. The
sound level meter has been deployed to monitor noise complaints relating to noisy farming
practices, industrial noise, music noise from licensed premises, domestic plant equipment,
domestic music noise and party houses. In many cases where noise was observed to be from a
piece of equipment, the issue has been resolved by providing advice to customers on cheap
simple attenuation solutions such as enclosures or barriers.
FIRE PREVENTION AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
The Fire Prevention Inspection Program has been completed for the 2016/2017 fire season. The
Shire undertook 4463 initial inspections and 1743 fire prevention notices were issued. One
hundred and three infringements were issued and 42 compulsory clearances were conducted.
Mornington Peninsula Shire partnered with the Country Fire Authority (CFA) to run a planned burn
training camp to build capacity in planning and delivering planned burns in the south east region
including the Mornington Peninsula. The camp ran for two days from 30-31 March and had 60
CFA members (volunteers and operational staff), the Shire's Fire Management Team and officers
from the Shire's Fire Prevention and Natural Systems Teams. The training camp was a great
success and builds on the existing strong partnership between the Shire and CFA in the reduction
of fuel loads through planned burns.
The Shire is part of the Southern-Metro Region Collaboration group for emergency management.
This group has recently increased its activity to undertake cross-agency emergency management
training. This partnership strengthens the Shire's capacity to plan for emergencies.
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SHIRE RANGERS
The Shire Ranger Team had a very busy January to March receiving and actioning over 3800
requests for assistance.
The Beach Patrol Program conducted routine patrols of Shire managed beaches and leash free
areas on the Peninsula. The team conducted more than 800 proactive patrols as well as
responding to requests from members of the community to patrol particular problem areas. This
program will be ongoing.
The Shire Ranger Traffic Team was also kept busy over the summer assisting the residents of
Mount Martha. High visitor numbers to The Pillars created several issues for local residents,
including traffic build up throughout the residential streets, blocking driveways and reducing the
ability of Emergency Vehicles to gain access when necessary. The Traffic Team conducted
between four and five patrols per day to assist in traffic control during this period.
COMMUNITY ANIMAL SHELTER
Animal Care: The Community Animal Shelter temporarily housed 238 dogs over the past three
months. Thankfully 187 were reclaimed by an owner which is a great reuniting success rate.
Due to serious behavioural and health reasons six dogs were euthanised.
The Community Animal Shelter a l s o provided temporary care for 231 cats however with just
25 microchipped and eight registered only 19 were reunited with their owner.
Sixty cats were considered to be wild, uncontrollable and/or diseased and in conjunction with our
veterinary partners were euthanised. The Shire has an ongoing commitment to assist the
community and protect our wildlife that is affected by stray or feral cats causing damage in local
neighbourhoods.
Rehoming: The Shire’s valuable rescue partner programs continue to be successful with 21
dogs and 131 cats saved to be rehabilitated in a homely environment, to eventually be rehomed.
Many thanks to our Rescue Group partners – New Beginnings, Rescue A Cat Inc, Pets Haven,
Homeless Hounds, Melbourne Animal Rescue, Peninsula Cat Rescue, Save-a-Dog Scheme,
Stafford Rescue Victoria, South Gippsland Animal Rescue, Pawsome Friends, Pyrenees Animal
Rescue, Grounded Paws, Beagle Rescue, Project Underdog, Cat People of Melbourne, Australian
Animal Protection Society, Forever Friends Animal Rescue, Dindi Dog Rescue, The Cat Corner and
Cheltenham Cat Rescue.
The Shire is also appreciative of partner relationships with numerous Vet Clinics such as the
Mornington Vet Clinic and the Peninsula Vet Care Group at Mt Eliza, East Mornington, Dromana
and Rosebud who also take suitable cats for their adoption programs.
The Community Animal Shelter is one of just six listed Pounds in Victoria on the PetRescue site
where responsible pet adoption occurs directly to new owners. One dog and 14 cats were directly
adopted through our Pet Rescue link www.petrescue.com.au/groups/10803
CHILDRENS’ CROSSINGS
Recently the Shire celebrated International Women’s Day, which is a day observed around the
world every year to celebrate the economic, political and social achievements of women. As part
of this special day the Shire recognised our longest serving Children’s Crossing Supervisor,
Patricia Hutchison, who happens to also be the second longest servicing female employee of the
Mornington Peninsula Shire. Pat commenced her work with the Mornington Peninsula Shire back
in October 1976 as a Childrens’ Crossing Supervisor and has continued to keep children who use
her crossing safe for over 40 years.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM
INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
The Economic Development team met with 48 businesses and provided assistance on a variety of
areas for the first quarter of 2017. The themes for assistance included identification of potential site
locations, business planning, funding opportunities, networking opportunities, general permit
advice and expansion opportunities.
One particular business Economic Development has assisted is Red Gum BBQ, a new hospitality
business. The facilitation included site selection, business modelling and planning, as well as
navigation through council planning and permits. The successful opening of this business has
supported 30 new jobs for the community.
Careers Campaign
The Economic Development team in partnership with the Mornington Peninsula Regional Tourism
Board and sponsored by Chisholm Institute developed a careers campaign promoting year round,
long term, and satisfying career paths within the tourism industry. Promotional activities continued
throughout the first quarter of 2017 with a total of 10,725 adverts shown across 3 cinemas, print
media activities, as well as a social media campaign that has had a reach of over 150,000
impressions. Feedback from the community and industry has been extremely positive for the
campaign. The second phase of this campaign will focus on engagement with young people and
the industry.
Engagement activities have also begun with four of the tourism ambassadors presenting at the
Rosebud Secondary College Careers Ute Muster (expo). Shire staff also participated in the
Sarina Russo Rosebud Jobs Fair advocating for the availability of careers within the tourism
industry.
FOOD ECONOMY
Mornington Peninsula Produce (MPP)
Social media for the MPP marketing campaign began in March. The aim of this activity is to
increase awareness of food produced in our region including variety, seasonality and who grows it.
The platforms being used are facebook and Instagram as these offer maximum opportunity to
visually showcase what produce is being grown. Measuring success will focus on use of the
#mpproduce and engagement with posts.
MPP partnered with the Red Hill Show this year to showcase produce grown on the Mornington
Peninsula through the MPP cooking demonstrations and cider tasting. More than 8 MPP producers
attended the show, entering their produce in events, selling their products or donating it to the
cooking demonstrations. This event provided excellent brand exposure and is set to be an annual
occurrence.
BUSINESS CAPACITY BUILDING
Workshops
The following business workshops were conducted this quarter:
•

The Start Up Business Series incorporating 4 workshops, a total of 18 businesses participated
in the series:
o Start Your Business Right
o Business Planning Essentials
o Understanding Marketing
o Effective Record Keeping
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•
•
•
•

Tourism Campaign Partner session for 15 businesses with a guest speaker from Visit Victoria
to encourage businesses to leverage opportunities from the State’s Wander Victoria Campaign.
Ecommerce workshop for food and agri-businesses, as a series of workshops in partnership
with a number of other councils in the region, with 27 businesses attending.
Advanced Social Media for 16 businesses that explored Facebook and Instagram advertising
and using video in social media campaigns.
Proposals and Sales Techniques for Business Events tourism operators with 9 participants.
This session was designed to build business capacity in securing new business and reengaging with lost business.

Small Business Bus
The State Government Small Business Bus visited two locations; Rosebud and Mornington. One
on one mentor assistance was provided to 8 businesses and a number of adhoc business
enquiries.
TOWNSHIPS
Mornington
The Mornington Chamber of Commerce have appointed a new Coordinator and assistance was
provided with the interview and subsequent role overview.
Mount Eliza
The Telstra Exchange art work project was completed showcasing contemporary artwork on a
building that was previous prone to vandalism and graffiti. The wall is now a popular feature within
the village.
DESTINATION MARKETING
Summer Competition
The Mornington Peninsula Regional Tourism Board summer visitor competition had 3690 entrants.
Entrants shared how they would “Find Your Way” around the Mornington Peninsula and subscribe
to the regional eNewletter. The lucky winner has been drawn and receives a self-designed
Mornington Peninsula holiday valued at $5000. The database gathered will be used to drive
visitation over the shoulder and low season.
Media Showcases
Mornington Peninsula tourism region was featured in the following media channels:
• Both Getaway and Postcards TV shows filmed at various locations for upcoming episodes
• Broadsheet journalist visited the region on a famil in February to produce an online article
• The Urban List website filmed at various businesses for an online article and video.
• US Blogger “The Sweet Wanderlust” visited the region for three days.
• Two bloggers/influencers from the America visited the region to attend the Longest Lunch as
well as visiting other food and wine businesses.
Lights by Dreamworks – The Experience
The following activities have been completed to underpin the Lights by Dreamworks event. The
aim of these activities is to leverage visitation throughout the region from the event:
• A bespoke landing page is showcased on the visitmornpeninsula website featuring family
activities in the region to leverage visitation to other activities.
• A Family Fun eMagazine has been developed and also translated into simplified Chinese.
• A series of Dreamworks Character ‘selfie sites’ have been established to encourage visitors
to find and photograph themselves with a character then share to social media. A map has
been designed to direct visitors to each location along with the opportunity to enter a
special Dreamworks themed competition.
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•
•
•

A banner and brochure display has been placed at the event location to encourage
dispersal to other attractions and activities.
Accommodation packages offering discounted tickets to the event have been created with
12 industry partners
Experience Passes offering discounted tickets to the event have been created with four key
attractions.

Consumer Engagement
Three eMagazines were produced and distributed via our consumer marketing channels. Themes
for these include “Deliciousness” and “Leisurely Pursuits” and “Family Fun”. Past editions of
eMagazines were made available to MPRT partners for their own marketing activity. See the
EMagazines here: http://www.visitmorningtonpeninsula.org/PlanYourTrip/MapseMagazines.aspx
Five consumer blogs were produced and promoted via social media channels. Themes for these
included Seven Summer Sensations, Six Delightfully Decadent Ideas, Love is in the air (for
Valentines Day), Pinot Love (winery feature) and Get Up/Get Active. See the blogs here:
http://www.visitmorningtonpeninsula.org/PlanYourTrip/Blog.aspx
Seven eNewsletters were distributed via various sources including the visitmorningtonpeninsula
consumer database (7000+ subscribers), Eastlink customer database (360,000+ subscribers) and
Visit Victoria (14,000+ subscribers).
Trade Engagement
Mornington Peninsula Regional Tourism presented at a Visit Victoria trade event in Melbourne to
50 frontline travel agents from New Zealand. Following the event the region hosted two famil tours,
each of three days duration with 10 participants in each group.
Business Events
Industry engagement is underway for the new meeting planner guide. This guide is a vital tool for
showcase the region to the business events sector. The guide is due for print in May.
VISITOR SERVICES
Dromana Visitor Information Centre
For this quarter:
• walk in visitors totalled 8,657, down by 14% (10,093)
• Incoming phone calls 1,585, down by 29% (2,234) *partially down by the installation of
shoretel and VIC staff receiving calls directly to their individual numbers rather than the
main VIC number
• Baxter Southbound totalled 4,756 visited, down by 22% (6,110)
While Visitor Information Centre numbers have been declining, the decrease this quarter compared
to the same period last year can partly be attributed to a large spike in visitors last summer
requiring alternate travel advice due to the Great Ocean Road fires.
A review is currently being undertaken for visitor servicing activities identifying opportunities how
we can better engage with visitors to encourage greater dispersal and yield.
Ambassadors
Twenty one regional Visitor Information Centres ambassadors attended a regional famil to 5 local
businesses. The purpose of volunteer famils is to promote excellence in visitor servicing and
provide training opportunities for volunteers.
An Ambassador Training workshop was held for 26 volunteers with guest speakers from Arthurs
Seat Eagle and Bayplay Tours and Adventures.
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INFORMATION SERVICES
Information Services has been focussed on providing the necessary tools for our staff to provide
great customer service to our community. The focus has been on providing secure and mobile
access to information and reviewing our systems and processes which support the day to day
running of the Shire.
Secure and Mobile Access
The team have been developing a fit for purpose platform that will allow staff to complete work
more efficiently when in the field, rather than having to return to the office. This will ultimately
provide the community with a more responsive service as staff will have information available at
the time when they need it.
Business Transformation Program
The Shire currently has many systems that support the delivery of service to our community. Over
2016 the team had focussed on delivering a fresh new website and a telephony platform to
improve our customer service. We are now reviewing systems and processes used in the day to
day running of the Shire.
In early January, a business case was developed and with the support of Council we have
commenced gathering requirements from the various functions across the Shire. Ultimately we aim
to have systems and processes that provide the necessary ‘back office’ functions as efficiently as
possible to enable the release of resources to customer service delivery and the capital works
program. We also aim to have a central ‘CRM’ system that enables multiple customer
requests/issues to be dealt with at once to reduce the time it takes for you to interact and/or
transact with your Council.
As at March 31st we have completed the first round of all workshops. We will be collating the
results shortly, and present back in a final round of workshops which we aim to conclude by late
April.
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FINANCE
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
2016/17 Mid-Year Review was completed and a net saving of $2M has been reported. These
savings are from favourable contract indexations and operational efficiency savings during the
year. Council resolved to fund the following projects and initiatives with the savings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon neutrality (installation of PV/solar cells)
Sport fields urgent works
Playground renewal/defect resolution
Rapid Response Team
Pillars
Fire and emergency management capability
Child Safe legislation compliance

$550,000
$378,000
$268,000
$260,000
$200,000
$200,000
$165,000

The 2017/18 budget process reached a significant milestone during the third quarter of FY17,
where Council endorsed to exhibit the proposed budget on 20 March 2017. The budget will be on
public exhibition from 23 March to 26 April 2017. Any person may make a written submission on
the proposed budget via the Council’s website (www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/budget). All submissions
received by 5pm on 26 April 2017 will be considered by Council in accordance with Section 223 of
the Local Government Act 1989. Submitters will have the opportunity to be heard at s223 meeting
on 10 May 2017.
The proposed budget aims to maintain or enhance the delivery of services provided by Council,
whilst adhering to the State Government rate cap of 2.0%. The budget includes a capital works
program of $37M and $2.6M worth of priority projects.
REVENUE MANAGEMENT
This quarter in Revenue is predominantly about sending out notices. Our calendar year began with
the issue of new owner letters to those ratepayers who settled on property in this financial year
however rates were not paid at settlement.
Reminder notices for the 3rd rate instalment due 28th February were issued in January.
Approximately 11,600 overdue notices were issued for annual rates not paid by February 15
(almost 30% higher than the same time last year) totalling $21.2m.
Following on from the overdue notices, approximately 6,242 final notices totalling $10.6M (with
interest added) were mailed out during the month. This year the number of final notices issued has
increased in line with the overdue notices. Over 700 new payment arrangements have been made
following both the overdue and final notices. Data is currently being prepared for the issue of a
Letter of Demand.
The number of sundry debtor invoices and new accounts continues to increase each month
however, due to the changes within the organisation, debt collection is still proving quite difficult.
As is usual for this time of the year, much of staff time is spent answering telephone enquiries and
responding to correspondence from ratepayers unable to meet their rate commitment or making a
request to have the interest removed from their account.
Animal registrations were mailed this month and there has been a high number of telephone
enquiries and returned forms due to changes in the status of both the animals and their owners.
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VALUATIONS
The 2017 State Revenue Office Land Tax Notices started being issued from late January. To date
a total of 15 objections have been received. Of which two objections have been disallowed, 5
recommendations have been made to the Valuer General, valuation discussions with 5 objectors
has commenced with an exchange of sales evidence provided by the valuation team and 2
objections are to be investigated.
2018 General Valuation
The valuation team has commenced the 2018 General Valuation. Stage 1 was lodged for
certification by the Valuer General on 3 January 2017 and was certified 7 February 2017.

Stage 2 of 2018 Revaluation is currently underway with the valuation team currently 24%
through this stage, due for completion 31 October 2017. This stage is the undertaking of
preliminary valuations for all residential and rural properties. The main valuation processes
which occur within this stage are namely:
• sales are inspected and property data updated,
• sales are analysed, levels set and look –up tables are created,
• the valuation models are run, and statistics and spatial maps are produced to test validity of
the valuation and identify anomalies, and
• field inspections are undertaken to amend data errors or other inadequacies identified.
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CORPORATE PLANNING
COUNCIL PLAN
Our Peninsula 2017-2021
Mornington Peninsula Shire Council has developed a proposed Council Plan for the period 20172021, which is on public exhibition from the 28th March until 26th April 2017. Using information from
our extensive Your Peninsula 2021 community consultation, and refined over a series of
workshops, the community is invited to review the proposed Council Plan and provide feedback.
The proposed Council Plan provides a blueprint for how Council will work towards achieving its
strategic objectives over the next four years, incorporating indicators for monitoring achievement,
as well as a strategic resource plan setting out how Council’s strategies will be supported.
Council’s vision is: To value, protect and improve the unique characteristics and way of life on our
peninsula. The plan’s objectives, strategies and indicators to support this vision are organised
around four key themes:
•
•
•
•

Our Place
Our Connectivity
Our Prosperity
Our Wellbeing

The proposed Council Plan vision is also accompanied by a new mission statement:
We will achieve this by:
• Listening and reflecting your collective wants in our plans
• Helping you create a resilient, inclusive community that can respond to challenges
• Bringing new ideas to discussions that create new opportunities
• Encouraging you to get involved in your community
• Working hard to provide the best possible service and value
• Keeping you up to date with what is happening across the Shire in an open and direct way
Working with the community across each of these themes to achieve outcomes will be a major
feature of the next four years, as we strive to realise a thriving community characterised by its
strong civic values, communication, participation and engagement.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
Servicing
Across the Shire, by Channel, we received the following volume of requests:
168,971
Phone Calls

4,398
Emails
received

6,703
Mail received

193,511
Website Users

318,217
Website Visits

Customer Service – Switchboard Results
The switchboard is the first contact with Council, when engaging our services over the phone.
Currently 83% of Customers use this method as their first port of contact. Throughout Q3 the
team’s performance against Key Performance Objectives (KPO’s) steadily improved:

Total Call Volume and Team Performance
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The graph illustrates:
• Our demonstrated focus on average speed of answer (ASA); tracking downwards month-onmonth. Averaging 13 seconds in Q3, down from 19 seconds last quarter – a 31% improvement.
• Average handle time (AHT – Combination of Talk + Wrap time) is down, returning to normal
levels post introducing new staff to the Call handling, Customer Service function.
• Overall call volume is up 8% from the previous quarter; corresponding with peak visitation
across the Peninsula.
Overall:
AVE
Total
%
Time
calls
Answered
to
received
in 20 sec
answer

AVE
OnHold
(sec)

%
Calls AVE Call Peak
Abandoned Duration Calls
(Date)
after 20 sec (sec)
1,274

Switchboard

57,512

0:13

87%

0:37

0.7%

0:46

Mon
Jan

9th

Improvement is a result of cross-skilling the Customer Service workforce and creating a blended
environment where phone calls and walk-in’s are serviced by a single cross-skilled team member,
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as opposed to (2) distinct functions within one role. This has enabled us to service a greater call
volume, in a shorter period of time – reducing on-hold times and total call length. Work will
continue to enhance and expand upon these improvement initiatives and cement a best practise
Customer Service function within the Shire.
Online
318,217 people visited our website, up 25% from Q2 - largely due to peak season demand.
The five most common website uses, other than Home Page, were: Camping, Contact-Us,
Rubbish & Recycling, What’s-On and Planning - representing in total 48% of website users.
Service Requests
In Q3, service request volumes increased by 10% from Q2 to 23,799, in-line with seasonal trends.
84% of service requests were closed on time; up from 72% last QTR.
The top 3 service request types, by volume, were:
1. Trees and Vegetation
2. Waste Management
3. Planning Enquiries

Servicing Summary
Key Milestones:
• The Shire launched a new on-line payments portal through our website: allowing on-line
submission of forms and same time payment – a ‘one-stop’ solution to providing the facility for
24-7 Customer Self-Service, no queuing in Branches! The roll-out across all council forms will
take place over time; however, we are excited at what this new capability offers our customers.
• Customer Service commenced capturing detailed Walk-in data across our four Branches.
Aiming to publish the same standard of performance data as currently available for our Phone
channel; at the same time, helping to understand what drives Citizens into our Branches and
how we can improve the Customer Experience.
• Customer Service commenced process reviews; completing two workshops: aiming to reduce
employee and customer effort and provide a more seamless interaction with the Shire. Stay
tuned!
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND PLANNING
The Infrastructure and Planning Group is led by the Chief Operating Officer (COO) and includes
the following units:
Infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure Strategy
Infrastructure Services
Project Delivery
Climate Change, Energy and Water
Buildings and Facilities

Planning
•
•
•

Planning Services
Statutory Building
Property and Strategy
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CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
The third quarter period of this financial year has delivered a number of significant projects within
the Shire by the Infrastructure and Planning Group. This was combined with a very busy end of
summer season for managing the delivery of our services, this included a significant increase in
visitation to our beaches for a variety of reasons.
A truly team effort was undertaken to deliver a report to Council at a Special Council Meeting in
January to consider the future management of the ‘Pillars’ foreshore area in Mount Martha. Lead
by Infrastructure Strategy team, various contributions were made from Coastal Planning, Property,
Environment Protection Unit and the Communications team to fully inform the Council about the
options available to them as a Committee of Management. At the meeting it was decided to
temporarily fence the area to restrict access from the public (subject to receiving the relevant
approvals).
The Property and Strategy team have worked closely with Showtime Attractions to deliver the
DreamWorks Lights Experience at the Rosebud Village Green, which will be on site for eight
weeks. The event will show 190 characters from DreamWorks films through graphic displays,
illuminated oriental character lanterns, interactive theme technology and learning zones.
The Infrastructure Services team delivered a weekly recycling service over the Summer Holiday
Period (19 December 2016 to the 3 February 2017) to encourage increased recycling and support
residents who generate higher levels of recycling over the busy summer period. Over this period
the Shire received an additional 700 tonne of recyclable material compared to the amount received
the previous summer. Overall the weekly kerbside recycling service has been very well received by
the community.
Construction activities are underway at the Shire’s Community Animal Shelter on a new customer
service and cattery building. Site excavation, concrete and timber framing works are complete.
External cladding and rough-in of services are also well advanced and is being y project managed
by the Project Delivery team. Another project being managed by the Project Delivery team is the
new sports pavilion at Balnarring Recreation Reserve. Concrete slab works are complete and
structural framing is nearing completion. The cricket and football clubs have been relocated to
temporary portable buildings within the reserve to accommodate them during the construction
period.
Over the 2016-17 summer period, a 90 day “Travel Time Demonstration” project was run in
conjunction with Council’s Infrastructure Strategy team and VicRoads. Bluetooth technology has
enabled the recording of travel times on two alternative traffic routes servicing the Southern
Peninsula. The travel times have been instantly provided to drivers via temporary electronic signs
to allow a choice of the quickest route during busier times.
February 2017 saw the launch of the Shire’s new “Priority System for Buildings Maintenance Merit
Requests” by the Buildings and Facilities team. The purpose of this process is to improve reporting
detail of maintenance requests and improve decision making regarding request prioritisation. This
initiative is seen as key to the Shire’s commitment to delivering a “Fix it Right, First Time” outcome
to building maintenance.
Summer is a peak season for the Sport & Leisure unit as people make the most of the weather
with a focus on being active. Shire facilities such as Crib Point Pool and Mount Martha Public Golf
Course see an increase in attendances and a number of promotions are launched during this time.
As part of the Shire’s ongoing commitment to promoting women and girls participation in sport,
Pelican Park Recreation Centre welcomed players from the St Kilda FC and the interleague team
from the Mornington Peninsula Junior Youth Girls FC for a visit in February to discuss their
respective experiences in sport with the community.
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Eight community groups within the Mornington Peninsula Shire have been shortlisted to receive
funding from the Federal Government to install solar panels or battery storage. The Climate
Change, Energy and Water team has been working closely with the community groups to prepare
grant applications. If successful, the Shire will manage the installation of solar panels on up to eight
buildings and battery storage installed in one other. Solar panels will reduce electricity costs and
carbon emissions for the community groups.
The Planning Services team have started public exhibition for a number of significant Planning
Scheme Amendments, including the local Gaming Policy (Amendment C200), Rosebud activity
centre (Amendment C206) and Hastings activity centre (Amendment C190). The Tyabb Airfield
Precinct Plan (TAPP) also commenced with public consultation and background research, before
the draft plan is presented to Council. Finally, it was a great achievement to release two new
information videos about planning onto the Shire’s website to assist people in submitting planning
permit applications and can be viewed at the links below;
http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Building-Planning/Planning/About-Planning/Certificate-of-Title
http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Building-Planning/Planning/Pre-Application-Advice
SIGNIFICANT APPLICATIONS
P16/0665 – 282 Browns Road, FINGAL – Hilltonia
This application is to use and develop the land for a Leisure and Recreation facility (Hot Springs)
with an ancillary restaurant, vegetation removal and associated works. The land is in the Green
Wedge Zone Schedule 4 and has a number of planning scheme overlays applicable including
ESO23, ESO28, VPO2, SLO3 and ESO15. The application has been advertised and a total of 17
objections have been received. A number of matters are being worked through with applicant and
referral responses are still pending.
P02/2044.11 – 209 Sandy Road and 740 Truemans Road, FINGAL
This application is to amend the permit for the St Andrews Golf Course to use and develop the land
for a leisure and recreation facility (Hot Springs) with a main reception building and a number of
pools (3 main pools and 17 smaller ponds and baths varying in size) set amongst existing
vegetation and associated car parking. The area proposed to accommodate the hot springs was
previously proposed to be occupied by the member’s club house and an apartment block. The
apartment block has been deleted from the master plan for the site and the club house, reduced in
size, has been relocated on the land. The application has been advertised and a total of four
objections have been received, with one withdrawn since. The application to amend the permit is to
be considered at the 23 May 2017 Ordinary Council meeting.
P16/2007 – 21 Baxter-Tooradin Road, BAXTER
This application proposes the development of this Commercial 1 Zoned land with a 150 bed
Residential Aged Care Facility and a Child Care Centre. The application has been reviewed and
workshopped by the Design Advisory Panel in January 2017 and the applicant is reviewing the
feedback in order to provide a revised development proposal. A response from the applicant is
expected in the coming weeks with the application expected to progress to public notification in the
second quarter of 2017.
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INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
Towards Zero Municipality Initiative
Concepts have been developed for lower cost road safety treatments that target identified crash
risk problems across the Shire. Broader community liaison has commenced at the March Council
Community meeting at Flinders on the proposed treatments with an update of the initiative being
presented along with support from three important guests representing key State road safety
agencies;
•
•
•

Doug Fryer, Assistant Commissioner Road Policing, Victoria Police
Bryan Sherritt, Director VicRoads Safe System Road Infrastructure Program (SSRIP) team
Dr Bruce Corben, Corben Consulting (supported by the Transport Accident Commission)

The Shire is working closely with VicRoads Safe System Road Infrastructure Program team to
ensure that the developed concepts are strongly considered for available state funding.
Wooralla Drive Blackspot Project, Mt Eliza
The Shire is currently finalising the design for the Wooralla Drive BlackSpot project. The project
aimed to address a significant crash history and includes a roundabout at St Kilda St and centre
median from St Kilda St to Brighton Crescent. It is intended that construction will start in June
2017.
Melbourne Road Speed Limit
“Holiday Time” Road Safety Campaign
Little Blue Dinosaur Foundation, in conjunction with Victoria Police and Mornington Peninsula Shire
implemented the ‘Holiday Time’ road safety campaign along areas of Point Nepean Road this
summer. The Foundation was founded by the parents of Tom McLaughlin who was tragically killed
when he was struck by a vehicle while on a family holiday in NSW. Tom was just four years old.
Primarily funded by a TAC Community Road Safety Grant, the program aims to improve road
safety for children as pedestrians and cyclists in busy holiday locations through signage, education
and media promotion.
Signage such as “Slow Down, Kids Around” and “Hold my Hand” that has been specifically
designed to appeal to children were installed along Point Nepean Road and in the Foreshore
camping areas to remind drivers and pedestrians about road safety during the holiday period. The
campaign was focussed in Rosebud with some signage extending to Rye. Banners were also
displayed on some of the overpasses on the Mornington Peninsula Freeway and Peninsula Link.
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Walkers Road Raised Safety Platforms, Mt Eliza
Mornington Peninsula Shire has received ongoing concerns about speeding vehicles in Walkers
Road, particularly near Walkers Road Preschool and in the vicinity of the Mount Eliza North
Primary School. Investigations have confirmed a significant speeding issue and two raised
platforms will be installed on Walkers Road before the end of financial year. The first raised
platform will be installed outside Walkers Road Preschool, with the other at the existing school
crossing nearest Mount Eliza North Primary School. The platforms will improve road safety and
amenity in Walkers Road by reducing the travel speed of vehicles.
Canadian Bay/Nepean Hwy Carpark, Mt Eliza
The Shire has received a funding commitment from the Federal Government for the construction of
a carpark at the corner of Canadian Bay Road and Nepean Highway. This is intended to provide a
park and walk option for the local schools in the area, including Mt Eliza Primary School. A
proposed layout has been developed and the Shire is currently consulting with nearby property
owners.
Frankston - Mornington Peninsula Community Investment Committee
The newly formed Committee whose purpose is to develop an economic development strategy for
young people in the region, have recognised that transport is a barrier to many youth being able to
find and retain gainful employment.
They have asked for representation from a member of the Transport team to participate in the
groups’ attempt to find solutions for some of these barriers. Meeting every two months the group
will first develop a ‘Transition to Work – Work Readiness Tool’ which will be used to provide a
snapshot of a young person’s level of work readiness.
Southern Peninsula Travel Time Initiative
Over the 2016-17 summer period, a 90 day “Travel Time Demonstration” project was run in
conjunction with VicRoads. Bluetooth technology has enabled the recording of travel times on two
alternative traffic routes servicing the Southern Peninsula. The travel times have been instantly
provided to drivers via temporary electronic signs to allow a choice of the quickest route during
busier times.

An assessment of all the travel time data gathered will assist with preparing recommendations to
assist the management of congestion on the Southern Peninsula.
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INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
Special Charge Schemes Update
Tenders have been awarded for the Wandella Road, Mornington and Gibson Street, Dromana
footpath special charge schemes. The construction of the footpaths is expected to begin in midApril and early May respectively. The Shire and contractors are in direct contact with residents
affected by the works and property access interruptions are anticipated to be minimal.
Community consultation and detailed design is ongoing for the Coppin Road, Sorrento Footpath
Special Charge Scheme. Plans are being finalised for further community liaison prior to a call for
tenders.
Property owner information sessions for upcoming road construction special charge schemes are
being prepared. The two proposed schemes include Augusta Street Group, Mount Martha and
Guelph Street, Somerville. Affected property owners will be invited to attend an informal
information session where Shire officers will be able to answer questions about the design
proposal, special charge scheme process, costs and any other concerns owners may have.

Minor Placemaking
Safety Beach Foreshore
The project was concluded with the installation of pillars which
extend along the Safety Beach Foreshore Bay Trail and are
strategically located at points of interest and reference with vistas
into the bay. The pillars take the form of ‘totems’ in that they
provide a dual purpose; one for landmarks of a nautical theme,
with port and starboard indicators and the second, as a historical,
environmental and cultural information in a quirky ‘jingle’ style
which are also interactive with a smart phone, as they each have a
scannable QR code which takes you to additional information that
is hosted on the Shires website.
The Shire worked closely with the Safety Beach Foreshore
Landscape Committee to complete the project. President, Tom
McCullough was instrumental in the project to assist writing the
‘jingles’ for each individual pillar. The pillars also have a nod from
an environmental sustainability perspective given they are made
from recycled plastic.
Sorrento
Working in collaboration with the Chamber of
Commerce to identify priority works within
the shopping strip and adjacent areas, the
Shire has installed bespoke timber slat
seating to complement the street trees. The
main gateways into the shopping precinct
are being enhanced with new landscaped
garden beds.
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Shoreham
Vegetation and landscape works are
currently being completed within the Village
Common including the removal of woody
weed and herbaceous weeds. This will be
followed up with the creation and
formalisation of garden beds which will be
planted with native plants local to the area.
The open lawn and wooded lawn areas are
also being improved to cater for the
communities’ desire for more multi-use
spaces. Landscape furniture, including picnic
facilities and park bench seating will also be
installed.
Tyabb

The shopping strip pocket park is becoming a busy informal meeting and socialising place so a
picnic table has been installed. With the park being next to the shops, across the road from the
Western Port Bay Trail and sporting new toilet facilities, it is popular with cyclists of all ages as a
start and end point. It is planned that the Tyabb Central Oval will be enhanced for general
recreational and fitness with the installation of circulating pathway around the oval that links with
the bay trail, playground and BBQ facilities and serviced by new drinking fountains co-designed to
also have dog bowls at the base.

Mt Eliza

John Butler Reserve has recently seen an array of
landscape, amenity and infrastructure works within the dog
park, the playground area and adjacent areas of the park.
New garden beds have been created near the gum trees as
well as a new picnic table being installed next to the
playground for people having lunches from the surrounding
houses and business. In the dog park, a dedicated drinking
fountain with a bubbler on the top and a tap that fills up a
dog bowl underneath has been introduced.
Rye

At Hunt Avenue, both sides of the road has had the landscape refreshed with new garden beds,
street trees, understorey planting, a new park bench and a pathway extension for the coffee
drinkers to stand on while waiting for their coffees. The Hunt Avenue streetscape will add to the
local amenity and vibrancy of this local area.
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Bay Trails and Strategic Paths Advocacy
The Shire is currently progressing the planning and approvals for the following projects:
• Moorooduc to Mornington – Alignment work and Cultural Heritage Management Plan being
completed
• Blairgowrie Bay Trail Sections (2 missing link sections) - Cultural Heritage Management
Plan being completed
• Somerville to Baxter path - Alignment determination and approvals
The Shire has completed the planning and consultation for the Anthony’s Nose and White Cliffs
sections of Bay Trail for state government funding consideration. It is intended that these planning
works will assist with state funding opportunities in the future.
Capital Works Program
The draft 2017/18 Capital Works Program was developed during the third quarter for Councils
consideration. The Capital Works Evaluation Committee was convened for a number of meetings
in order to determine the draft program for Councils consideration.
The program is currently on public exhibition to seek community feedback and anticipated to be
adopted by Council in June.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
Road Management Plan Review
The Mornington Peninsula Shire has a Road Management Plan in accordance with requirements
of the Road Management Act 2004. The Act requires Council to review its Road Management Plan
by 30th June following a Council election.A review panel has been setup and a review commenced.
The role of the review panel is to ensure that the standards in relation to the inspection,
maintenance and repair of roads and the classes of roads to which the plan applies are
appropriate. A review of existing processes to ensure compliance with the Plan will also be
undertaken. A report will then be compiled summarising the findings of the review. The review
report will provide information and advice to Council based upon the review, following which an
update of the Plan will be undertaken and presented to Council for adoption.
Register of Public Roads Policy Update
As part of the Road Management Act 2004, Mornington Peninsula Shire, as a road authority, is
required to have a Register of Public Roads. A Register of Public Roads lists the roads of which
Council has made a decision are ‘reasonably required for general public use’. In determining this,
the Shire accepts the duty to inspect, maintain and repair these Public Roads in accordance with
the standards set in our Road Management Plan.
The Shire has a Register of Public Roads Policy and accompanying Background Paper which were
adopted by Council in 2008. These documents set out a framework for making consistent,
structured and justifiable decisions as to whether a road or an area of land is ‘reasonably required
for general public use’, and hence should be included in the Register.
The Asset Management Team is currently updating the Policy and Background Paper. Whilst no
changes are being made to the existing decision making process, greater clarity is being provided
around what roads should be considered.
Approval will be sought by Executive before the updated documents are presented to Council for
adoption later this year.
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Shire Register of Public Roads
As a Coordinating Road Authority, the Shire must keep a Register of Public Roads in accordance
with the Road Management Act. The Register records the details of the Public Roads and any
ancillary areas that the Council has determined are reasonably required for general public use.
The Asset Management team has just undertaken a significant review of the Register to ensure
alignment with current road maintenance practices, agreement with the Shire’s current Road
Management Plan, and to provide to the public enhanced clarification of our responsibilities and
road maintenance service levels.
The latest version of the Register (version 2.0) has been updated, and will now be published for
public access and viewing on our website. The Register will be reviewed and updated in the future
on an annual basis.
Interim Asset Management Plan reviews and the State of the Asset Report
The annual interim review of the Shire’s Asset Management Plan and State of the Asset Report
has been undertaken this quarter and amended to recognise the latest changes in Shire’s:
•
•
•

Asset condition
Asset valuation
10 year renewal projection

Both of these documents play a critical role in the Shire’s asset management planning process and
have been utilised to identify what money is required to renew all of the Shires assets, develop the
Shire’s annual capital works budget as well as provide direction for the long term financial plan.
These documents show that the Shire is responsible for infrastructure assets valued at more than
$1.7 billion. They also show that in order to renew these assets over the next decade, the Shire will
need to allocate approximately $180 million (see graph below).

Projected Renewal Expenditure
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$20,000,000
$15,000,000
$10,000,000
$5,000,000
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INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
NATURAL SYSTEMS
Environment Week 20th to 23rd January
Schools Environment Week at the Briars saw over 2000
primary school and kindergarten children attend and
participate in very diverse and engaging activities run
mainly by volunteers from conservation groups, landcare
groups and bushland friends groups. The organising
committee is strongly supported by the Shire financially
and in-kind each year. Favourite activities seem to be dipnetting for aquatic macroinvertebrates, the indigenous
program including bush tucker, and the live wildlife
marquee. All activities follow Victorian school curriculum
requirements and this focus continues to draw the schools
each year as teachers build on the activities in the
following school term.
Experienced puppeteer, Landcare Facilitator, Jacqui Salter
introducing her characters to the children
Biodiversity Management
Management of the Shire’s bushland reserves to protect their fauna and flora values requires an
understanding of the complexities of the pressures and values within each reserve. While the
team has continued to focus on weed control of species that smother out the wide variety of
indigenous plant species, other considerations include protecting eucalypt species in some areas
from over-browsing by possums; very targeted fox control particularly where threatened fauna such
as Southern Brown Bandicoot, White-footed Dunnart or Swamp Skink survive; erecting nest boxes
for the several species of micro-bat that are so good at targeting mosquitos; physically protecting
patches of rare orchids from rabbits such as the Coast Helmet Orchid in Weeroona Reserve; and
of course responding to exploding populations of rabbits with control programs in some areas to
protect rare species. Volunteer groups continue to deliver valued works programs and inspire the
action through contractors and staff.
Fire Management
Rampant grass growth through much of summer has been the main challenge this year in reducing
risk posed by potential bushfire. There was quite rapid grass curing (drying out) around
Christmas/New Year but fresh rains rapidly greened things up until late February early March when
grasses started to cure again. Our mowing programs worked flat out to try and keep up. The work
of maintaining fuel management zones through cutback of shrubs, trees, and other vegetation to
ensure conformance with specifications has progressed very well through the summer, though
being slightly behind target at end of December. Preparations for Autumn controlled burns in
partnership with the CFA are well advanced and expected to occur at the end of March. These will
occur at Mount Martha Park, Dromana Bushland, Woollies Road, Cyril Fox Reserve, and Lornas
Triangle provided we get the all important “weatherwindow”.
Total Fire Ban Patrols (TFB).
The Fire Management Team carried out the first of this season's TFB (Total Fire Ban) patrols in
late January.
On TFB Days there are 4 teams each with 2 members kitted out with four wheel drive Utes
carrying slip on fire-fighting units and fire-fighting gear for the purposes of patrolling Shire Bushland
Reserves. The patrols serve to heighten the Shires presence in these reserves, potentially be first
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responders in the event of an incident and offer residents a level of comfort that the Shire is
proactively looking for issues before they escalate. Team members are also available to offer
residents in the vicinity of reserves advice on being fire ready.
Natural Systems
MPS, Broadspectrum (the Shire’s service provider) and CFA are partnering to run a planned burn
training camp between 30th March and 3rd April in order to build the capacity of CFA and MPS
teams allowing them to undertake prescribed burns. This will allow for future fire mitigation works
to be undertaken on the Peninsula reducing fuel loads and fire risks for residents and visitors. The
burns are also targeting areas of ecological value with the outcome to increase floristic diversity in
the area.
Works have commenced on the adopted roadside fire management plan designed to reduce fuel
loads along road networks focusing on high access and egress roads mitigating the risk of fire in
the landscape. During the month of February the team worked along the Crib point network with
Shoreham works underway in late February.
FURNITURE & SIGNS
School Crossing Maintenance
Each year programmed maintenance is carried out on sixty two school crossings throughout the
Mornington Peninsula. The program includes the cyclic repainting and / or cleaning of school
crossing posts in preparation for each new school year as well as an inspection of parking signage
relevant to each crossing, regulatory speed signage and approach warning signage. Pavement
markings are also inspected and any identified defects are passed to the Shires SLR Service
Provider. The painting cycle that commenced prior to the 2016 school year saw the introduction of
glossier style of acrylic paint in preference to the flat finish that the posts are supplied with, this has
been found to keep the posts looking more vibrant and visible, and easier to clean as well as
having some self-cleaning properties during periods of rain.
Guardrail Replacement
Work is continuing to bring the guardrail asset up to a correct operational condition. Guardrail
inspections have condition rated all guardrail assets allowing for a replacement program to be
undertaken on a priority basis taking into account the road category and condition of the existing
guardrail. During January 2017 guardrail has been replaced in Dunns Road (cnr Dunns Road and
Craigie Road), and Golf Parade in Rye. Guardrail Replacement - Golf Parade Rye
During the month of February the Furniture and signs team have been implementing several
improvements across the Peninsula.
•

Graydens Road Moorooduc guard rail upgrade. During audits it was identified that the guard
rail was not to current specification and showing signs of being at end of useful life. As a result
we have completed the upgrade bringing the rail to compliance with the current standards.

•

Newton Reserve Playground. Inspection of the Newton reserve playground identified the need
for urgent replacement as the site had become dilapidated raising concerns for the user
groups. As a result the old playground was immediately removed and has since been replaced
and with a new playground.

.

•

Street lighting upgrades on Nepean Road Dromana were undertaken in conjunction with United
Energy in February. The collaborative solution has resulted in zero downtime of the lighting
system along the strip, this results in zero impact on users and less interruption on the road
network.
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2017 continues to see a high number vandalism on the peninsula with the latest being the attack
on street signage in Rye whereby 15 signs were removed in one night along golf parade. This has
been an ongoing issue and one we are working on to identify a resolution.

PARKS & ROADSIDES
R J Rowley Reserve – Rye Gift Preparation
The Sportsfield Management Team completed a 10 week preparation program in the lead up to the
Rye Gift 2017, held on Saturday 14th of January 2017. Preparation of the sports oval included
fertilizing, top dressing, mowing and rolling the grounds and turf installation. The team attended the
site on a daily basis during the week preceding the event and the ground was mown on a daily
basis.

Somerville Recreation Reserve, Jones Road - Synthetic Goal Squares
Shire has installed synthetic goal squares at the Somerville Recreation Reserve oval. The
installation of synthetic goal squares will ensure a high quality playing surface that is durable
through the winter sports season.
Arboriculture Services – Pruning for Road Safety
The Area Vegetation Pruning program (AVP) is designed to make the roads and pathways safe for
all parties utilising the facilities. Arboriculture services continue to track well with completion of AVP
in Somerville rural and Flinders township and rural areas in February. The teams have commenced
work in Crib Point and St Andrews.
Arboriculture Services – Electrical Lines Clearance Program
The electrical lines clearance programs are on schedule with the completion of Somers in
February. Newspaper advertising is currently in progress advising residents that the team will be
in Rye during the months of March, April and May. The team have also increased the inspections
this financial year with 8,900 spans inspected to ensure compliance.
Arboriculture Services – Tree Response Team
The 2016/17 financial year has seen a large number of Arboriculture service requests with over
5,800 requests received which are 800 more than this point last year.
In July 2016, three Tree Response Teams were created as part of an initiative to improve the
Shire’s responsiveness to the community regarding tree enquiries (including branch pick-ups,
pruning and removals). These teams operate across three general regions of the Peninsula
(northern, southern and western areas) to maximise efficiency and reduce travel times. Over 3000
tree response jobs have been completed since the crews were created.
To date, more than 470 high risk trees have been removed during 2016/2017 and the Parks and
Roadsides team has recently secured additional funding that will be used solely to address high
risk tree removal across the Peninsula. In addition, around 640 pruning jobs on high risk trees were
completed.
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SAFER LOCAL ROADS
Safety
Safety Lead Indicators
Summary - 2017
Item
Toolbox Meeting
ZHO - Zero Harm Observation
CRO – Critical Risk Observation
Random – Drug & Alcohol Tests

Target
18
48
48

Actual
19
63
43
36

Our Lead Indicators were strong during this period.
In January, we presented ‘Our Safety Focus’. This is essentially a re-induction session for all
employees and sub-contractors to reinforce the importance of critical controls and refocus on Zero
Harm.
The Mornington business recently equipped numerous vehicles with dash cams in order to capture
near miss events involving traffic behaviour whilst on site, and travelling to and from workplace
locations.
Quality
We completed 113 internal quality audits during this period, on a wide range of activities we need
to complete to ensure we fulfil our contractual obligations, which well and truly exceeded the
expectation of 96.
Programs
Works continued on the concrete renewable program in the Mt Eliza, Tyabb, and Rosebud areas.
These works involved removing approximately 5500m2 of old sealed pavement and replacing with
golden beach exposed aggregate concrete.
In March, we commenced round 2 of the reseal program, with over 140,000 m2 of spray sealing
being placed across the road network.
Customer Service
The Rapid Response trucks continue to provide great benefit in dealing with urgent customer
service requests. During this period, the two trucks attended to over 700 cases, resulting in
fantastic outcomes for the community.
CLEANSING
The Foreshore Camping Season was as usual an extremely busy time. To provide the daily
double cleans in all 27 Camping Amenity Blocks 7 days per week along the foreshore, 13 cleaners
were trained up and kitted out with all that was needed to make the campers stay as comfortable
as possible with many positive verbal comments received.
The other peak season activity that is very noticeable by all who visit the Mornington Peninsula are
the Hi Viz / Street Presence. 17 Townships across the Peninsula receive additional TLC over this
peak period from the dedicated Hi Viz / Street Presence crew. The core focus in the townships is
to manage waste and litter, keep bins & surrounds clean and presentable, and be ambassadors for
the Mornington Peninsula Shire. Again this season the efforts shown by the Hi Viz / Street
Presence crew has been well regarded with a number of positive comments attesting to the
success of this service.
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WASTE SERVICES
Weekly Kerbside Recycling Service – Summer Holiday Period.
The Shire introduced a weekly recycling service over the Summer Holiday Period (19 December
2016 to the 3 February 2017) to encourage increased recycling and support residents who
generate higher levels of recycling over the busy summer period. Over this period the Shire
received an additional 700 tonne of recyclable material compared to the amount received the
previous summer. Overall the weekly kerbside recycling service has been very well received by the
community.
While we attempted to anticipate all issues that may eventuate during the introduction of this new
service the initial two weeks were not without some challenges associated with traffic volumes,
high bin presentation rates and street access. We worked hard with our service provider to
remedy these issues with the service continuing to improve over the summer period. Additional
trucks and drivers were brought in to ensure that all areas were serviced in a timely manner and
any missed bins collected.
Resource Recovery Facilities
A new computer system is currently being installed at the Shire operated gatehouses which will
significantly improve daily operations, monthly reporting activities and links to internal software
applications eg: Monthly invoicing for commercial customers. Major works have also been
undertaken on the Rye weighbridge to make it fully automated reducing maintenance costs and
breakdown issues.
Clean Up Australia Day
Clean Up Australia Day 2017 continues to be a national community event that encourages people
to get together and make a difference by cleaning up their local area
This year 43 clean-up sites, including school sites, were registered across the Mornington
Peninsula for Sunday 5 March and approximately 40 cubic metres of waste was collected as part
of Clean Up Australia Day 2017.
The Mayor Councillor Colomb expressed a huge ‘thank you’ to all local residents who participated
in the day. Your commitment for the peninsula’s environment is truly appreciated,” said Councillor
Colomb.
LANDFILL OPERATIONS
An alternative to the use of sand for the daily cover of the landfill tipping face at the Rye Landfill
has been investigated with a recent meeting held with Tarpomatic to explore the implementation of
a Tarpomatic unit. As the name of the company suggests this alternative uses a tarp which is rolled
out across the active tipping face at the end of each day reducing the need for sand and also
increasing the landfill capacity.
Shire officers recently visited South Gippsland Shire’s Koonwarra landfill to observe a
demonstration of the Tarpomatic unit in action, and receive honest feedback of how the Shire and
its landfill staff have found its use, as an alternative to daily soil/sand cover. It was reported that it
has saved time during the end of day daily cover procedure – a third of the normal time in
comparison to the use of normal daily cover (soil), and has saved airspace as well. Shire officers
are in discussions with the Rye landfill Contractor (Solo) to discuss the opportunity of using the
Tarpomatic unit at the Rye Landfill.
To improve the management of leachate at the Rye Landfill the Shire is in current discussions with
South East Water regarding the disposal of leachate through a sewer point connection and the
current Trade Waste Agreement. Currently leachate is being transported by tanker to South East
Water’s Boneo treatment plant.
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PROJECT DELIVERY
Capital Works Program
The Infrastructure Project Management unit has made significant progress with the delivery of the
2015/16 capitals works program and a more detailed update of specific projects is described in the
CAPITAL WORKS section of this report.
Subdivisions Engineering Approvals
The development engineering team received 368 planning referrals during Q3 2016/2017. A total
of 356 referrals were responded to, leaving a balance of 142 at quarter end. In addition, 69 sets of
engineering drawings were approved for development works, typically for commercial, residential
and multi-unit sites.
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Points of Discharge and Build Over Easement
For the third quarter a total of 361 stormwater legal point of discharge responses and 35 build over
easement responses were issued.
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Target Amount

Asset Protection
For the third quarter;
• 1758 Asset Protection inspections were undertaken and 164 permits to undertake works in
roads were issued.
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•

The Asset Protection Team responded to 163 customer service requests, 731 phone calls
and 47 written enquiries.
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•

3938 dial before you dig queries were received.
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CLIMATE CHANGE, ENERGY AND WATER
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Solar Communities – Election Commitment Program
Eight community groups within the Mornington Peninsula Shire have been shortlisted to receive
funding from the Federal Government to install solar panels or battery storage. The Shire has
been working closely with the community groups to prepare grant applications.
If successful, the Shire will manage the installation of solar panels on up to eight buildings and
battery storage installed in one other. Solar panels will reduce electricity costs and carbon
emissions for the community groups
Community groups involved: Hastings Bowling Club, Main Ridge Men’s Shed, Mornington U3A,
Mount Eliza Cricket Club, Peninsula North Men’s Shed, Safety Beach-Dromana Men’s Shed,
Southern Peninsula Community Information and Support Centre and Western Port Men’s Shed.
INTEGRATED WATER MANAGEMENT
Water Quality
- Balcombe Estuary, Mount Martha
Results are due shortly from the University of Melbourne’s expert researchers regarding the
geomorphology of the estuary and analysis of the deep sediment core samples extracted from the
mud flats of the estuary. The results of these works will assist us in further understanding the
history of the estuary and potentially the timing and source of impacts on this environment. This will
then lead to consideration of appropriate remediation or preventative actions to further protect the
environmental and aesthetic values of the area.
-

Water Sensitive Urban Design, The Avenue, Flinders

Council has been successful in receiving Melbourne Water support through the latest Living Rivers
grants program to incorporate water sensitive urban design (WSUD) assets into the flood
mitigation project for the The Avenue, Flinders. This project aims to alleviate the flooding issues in
the region and stage 2 of the project will incorporate a strong emphasis on improving the quality of
stormwater that then flows to Doods Creek and Western Port Bay.
-

Coastal Biofiltration for Rye Beach

Quotes for stakeholder consultation and final design of this natural coastal stormwater filtration
system for the Peninsula are about to be sought. This biofiltration system will use ‘designed’ sand
dunes and native vegetation on location at the Rye foreshore to filter the stormwater from the
streets and improve the quality of water flowing from the outlet to the beach and Port Phillip Bay.
Recycled Water
The feasibility of using recycled water at Mornington Croquet Club is being explored. This club is
considering re-surfacing the grounds and are looking to modify irrigation systems etc. to permit the
appropriate and approved use of recycled water onsite for ongoing grounds maintenance.
Water Conservation
Information is now available on our website regarding how the community can save water at their
home, property or business. See Saving Water. More new web pages are being prepared to
improve the information available on our waterways and projects the Shire is leading or involved in
to protect, conserve or improve this precious resource.
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CLIMATE CHANGE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Eco Living Display Centre
School excursions
Several primary and secondary schools have participated in environmental education excursions at
the Centre over the last three months, both as part of our regular environmental education program
and as part of the annual Schools Environment Week. These schools were Casey Grammar,
Balcombe Grammar, Rosebud Secondary College and St Brendan’s, Tootgarook and Eastbourne
Primary Schools. School visitor numbers totalled 557 this quarter.
Workshops
Over January, forty-two children attended two environmental activities held at the centre to
encourage re-use and recycling of materials.
Community groups utilising the centre
In addition to the Shire workshops, the Centre was also hired for a commercial Aromatherapy
workshop in February.
The Green Army continue to use the Centre for their training each Monday and Friday. The
Breaking Ground Carers group, run through the Brotherhood of Saint Lawrence, also use the
Centre every Tuesday for their disabled clients. The Collaborative Garden group, from Connecting
Skills Australia, continue to participate in an on-going gardening program at the centre every
second Wednesday.
Total visitation to the Centre for this quarter was 1047.
Climate Ready
This summer, a Climate Ready community engagement program has been delivered utilising a
range of internal Shire Departments and external bodies. The campaign encourages residents to
access the climate ready website (climateready.com.au) to learn about their climate change risks
and prepare for climate change. Presentations promoting the Climate Ready Action planning tool
have been delivered to Child and Maternal health professionals, library staff and Health and
Community Care workers.
Through the program, residents have been able to utilise document scanning services at the Shire
libraries to scan and store important documents on memory sticks for easy access during
emergencies. Health and Community Care workers are also trained to assist vulnerable residents
to utilise a modified Climate Ready action plan, assisting these resident to prepare for extreme
weather events.
Green Directory
The Shire’s Green Directory of local conservation and sustainability groups has recently been
improved and updated.
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BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES
SPORTS AND LEISURE
Summer is a peak season for the Sport & Leisure unit as people make the most of the weather
with a focus on being active. Shire facilities such as Crib Point Pool and Mount Martha Public Golf
Course see an increase in attendances and a number of promotions are launched during this time.
January promotions and events:
• In late January Mount Martha Public Golf Course introduced the Cart & Play Deal. The deal
provides excellent value for money (9 rounds of golf plus cart for $49) and has bought a lot
of new faces to the golf course.
• Pelican Park’s annual 1 month holiday promotion. This full access membership is popular
with tourists as well as local residents.
• School Holiday Intensive Swim Lesson Program – A 5 day program ran at both Pelican
Park and Crib Point Pool. These intensive lesson programs provided an opportunity for
children who are unable to participate in lessons throughout the term. There were 2
programs offered at Pelican Park and 1 at Crib Point Pool.
• Pelican Park School Holiday Play Days - The 2 hour aquatic supervised play sessions
provide affordable and engaging activities during the holiday period. There are sessions on
the inflatable for the more confident swimmers and play sessions in the leisure pool for the
younger or less confident children.
February promotions and events:
• The new look group fitness timetable was launched, enabling customers to view all classes
for all the Shire’s Sports & Leisure facilities. .
• As part of the Shire’s ongoing commitment to promoting women and girls participation in
sport, Pelican Park Recreation Centre had the pleasure of welcoming players from St Kilda
FC as well as interleague players from the Mornington Peninsula Junior Youth Girls FC for
a visit in February. Pelican Park members and other members of the community dropped in
to meet the players and enjoyed listening to them talk about their footy experiences and
career highlights.

•

The Australian Para Table Tennis championships were hosted by Mornington Peninsula
Table Tennis Association at Civic Reserve in February. The event involved players
representing a number of countries including Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, New Caledonia,
Indonesia and Thailand and also included for the first time, Swish (table tennis for the
blind). This was the first international event for the year at Civic Reserve.
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•

Outdoor aqua classes were introduced at Crib Point Pool much to the delight of the local
residents. Classes ran on Saturday mornings. They were very well attended and the Shire
received very positive feedback and many requests to continue them to become a
permanent fixture on the timetable next year.

March promotions and events:
• The Rosebud Plaza Walks program reached a significant milestone in March, celebrating
its 10 year anniversary. This program is free for people of all abilities to participate and is
coordinated by a partnership between Sport & Leisure and Rosebud Plaza. . It not only
helps to keep people moving physically but also provides a positive social experience for
those who participate. Marjorie (pictured centre with Cr Celi and volunteer Rosemary),
joined the group at age 86 and has been walking with the group since it started 10 years
ago.

•

Mornington Peninsula Tennis International 2017 was the second international event to be
hosted at Civic Reserve this year. This year’s events saw elite women players from over 14
countries compete in back to back tournaments at the Mornington Tennis Centre. Players
within the top 200 in the world were playing for over $US50,000 in prize money.
The Tour is a players’ best introduction to the world of professional tennis. It is the vital link
between the junior ranks and the top-level WTA and ATP Tours.
These International Tennis Federation tournaments are managed by Tennis Australia, Elite
Tennis Academy (ETA) with assistance from the Mornington Tennis Club who are based at
the Mornington Tennis Centre. Major sponsors for the event included; Mornington
Peninsula Shire, Elite Tennis Academy, Nicholas Lynch Real Estate and Audi Mornington.

•

Pelican Park commenced a trial in-schools program to promote Life Saving Victoria’s
‘Water Safety Awareness’ campaign. Staff from Pelican Park visited St Mary’s Primary
School in Hastings to present a fun session on rules and safety, not just around the pool
but also at the beach and other waterways. The session was well received by students and
teaching staff and it is proposed to offer the program through other local schools.
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE
February 2017 saw the launch of the Shire’s new “Priority System for Buildings Maintenance Merit
Requests”. The purpose of this process is to improve reporting detail of maintenance requests and
improve decision making regarding request prioritisation. This initiative is seen as key to the
Shire’s commitment to delivering a “Fix it Right, First Time” outcome to building maintenance.
Facility Audits continue to be undertaken across the Shire. The purpose of these audits are to
identify any immediate risks and maintenance issues that need attention and assist in the planning
of future refurbishment projects (in consultation with the community and sporting groups). Auditing
of all Bowls Clubs has been completed and will now be assessed.
During routine auditing of preschools, safety improvement opportunities were identified within
many of the storage rooms. This has resulted in the establishment of a program of work to install
engineered storage solutions in preschool buildings (see attached photographs). To date, 5 of the
highest priority buildings have been completed.
Engineered Storage Solutions for Preschools
Before



After

Major Refurbishment Projects
At the end of March 2017, 58 major refurbishment projects have been completed on Shire
buildings. A further 41 projects are currently active. Some key projects completed include,
-

Dromana Preschool – Roof replacement and shade sail installation
Dallas Brooks Oval – Power service upgrade
Mount Eliza Tennis Club – Replacement of Fascias and Gutters
Redhill Recreation Reserve – Replacement of water service pipework and installation of fire
suction points
Somerville Seniors Club – Installation of new Air Conditioning system
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-

SES Hastings – Water Service replacement
Toilet Block 91 (Safety Beach) – Asbestos Removal, Roof and Ceiling Replacement

FORESHORE CAMPING, HALLS & SPORTS CLUBS
Foreshore Camping Season Wrap Up
As Foreshore Camping enters the final weeks of the 2016/17 season, there has been much to
reflect upon:
Many campers reporting wonderful stays, posting pictures on the camping Facebook page and
office staff out in the field at times with communication material and mobile office many positive
stories were shared.
Improvements:
The Shire has generally received good feedback from
campers noting;
•
•
•

The overall cleanliness of the amenities and the
positive and approachable attitude ofl the
cleansing team
Faster approach to illegal camping through police
and health care services
Communication via printed material, face to face,
SMS, social media & services such as mobile
office from the entire team was improved

Based on feedback from the 2015/16 season relating to undesirable behaviour in and around the
camping grounds, the Shire developed resources to educate campers. Information like who to
contact in particular situations was published and distributed. A5 magnetic flyers were also given
out and campers were encouraged to place these on their fridge for easy access.
Safety Awareness BBQ 2017
All campers were invited to attend the annual foreshore safety awareness & New Year’s BBQ on
Tuesday 3rd January 2017.
Local CFA, Police & SES crews were in attendance to liaise with
campers and they also provided interactive displays and activities for the kids.
.

Food was supplied, cooked and served by some members of the Foreshore Team who came down
to volunteer their Tuesday night to attend and lend a hand.
Sorrento – Sites of Cultural Significance
36 sites have now been identified with historical significance and will no longer permit camping
from the end of the 2016/17 season. It was anticipated that the news would generate a wide range
of public opinion, feedback and angst amongst key staholders (e.g. campers – both current and
historical).
The initial communication to Sorrento Foreshore campers was to inform and update them of the
timeline of decisions, reasons, anticipated repercussions and proposed actions.
Throughout transition, the Foreshore Operations Leader along with tribal Elders have met with
campers onsite for information sessions and to tour the campground, whilst educating campers on
the Indigenous midden situation
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Saturday 21st January saw the first
community consultation between
Campers, Land Council and
Mornington Peninsula Shire (MPS)
which was an overwhelming success,
bringing all three parties together and
to understand the objectives of each
group.
The key messages of the day were;
1. The Land Council would like to work with campers to continue their social, cultural and
environmental history.
2. By working with the Shire to undertake remediation / protective measures as a part Fire
Mitigation Works to preserve their social, cultural and environmental history (which is under
the ground.)
“Holiday Time” Road Safety Campaign
As a Shire wide summer initiative, the Little Blue Dinosaur Foundation, in conjunction with Victoria
Police and Mornington Peninsula Shire, launched the ‘Holiday Time’ road safety campaign.
Signage such as “Slow Down, Kids Around” and “Hold my Hand” were seen along Point Nepean
road as well in the camping grounds area.
Awareness wristbands for kids and information packs were given to campers – especially around
Rye, the area from which the Shire receives the largest amount of feedback related to road safety
at this time.. They were distributed along with the annual magazine roll out on Boxing Day and
were hand delivered to all campers.

FACILITIES PLANNING
Southern Peninsula Aquatic Centre
Council officers have been responding to a large increase in verbal and written feedback in relation
to the support for a Southern Peninsula Aquatic Centre.
With the newly elected Council commencing its term, senior Shire officers have met with
Councillors to prepare an updated decision making framework for Council to consider the future
direction regarding the Rosebud Pool. Part of this work will review previously collated information
on all aspects and consider any innovative or modified options for Council to consider that would
still meet the identified needs of the community.
Dromana Preschool Upgrade:
Council officers are working closely with the current Dromana Preschool Committee to finalise
concept designs for improvement works to the ageing facility which will aim to increase the current
capacity of the building, provide improved access and entrance foyer, bag storage area, a new
meeting room and updated kitchen and bathroom facilities.
These works once completed will improve the overall functionality of the building for current and
future preschool children and their families to enjoy for many years to come. A capital budget bid
has been submitted for Council consideration to implement works in 2017-18.
Successful Funding Applications:
Community Development Grants Program 2016-17:
Beleura Junior Football Club – installation of lights and electronic scoreboards:
Works are now completed and will be commissioned in time for the start of the football season.
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Tyabb Football Netball Club – development of detail plans for additional change rooms and
delivery of Stage 1 upgrade of existing change rooms:
Consultants have been appointed to work with the Shire and user groups to determine a scope of
works for consideration.
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PLANNING SERVICES
INTRODUCTION
The major activities this quarter have included more planning permit application decisions being
made than being received, which indicates the team is starting to get on top of some the back log.
Unfortunately, only 53% of decisions made within this quarter were within the statutory timeframe.
This can be directly linked back to the break in advertising of applications over the Christmas and
New Year’s holiday period and the loss of GIS for eight business days. A number of significant
Planning Scheme Amendments also started public exhibition, including the local Gaming Policy
(Amendment C200), Rosebud activity centre (Amendment C206) and Hastings activity centre
(Amendment C190. Whilst the Tyabb Airfield Precinct Plan (TAPP) also commenced with public
consultation and background research, before the draft plan is developed during Q4. The Planning
Compliance area also had a successful quarter by resolving more cases than receiving new cases.
This team also had two significant outcomes at the Magistrates Court (103 Mills Beach) and VCAT
(92 Elizabeth Avenue, Capel Sound). Finally, it was a great achievement to release two new
information videos about planning onto the Shire’s website to assist people in submitting planning
permit applications.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Council received 487 planning applications in quarter 3 and decided 552 applications. The
percentage of applications determined within the statutory (60 day) time limit was 53%, and the
average time to determine and application was 70 days. As at the end of the March, 780 planning
applications remain in hand. The charts below provide further information on the application
workload.
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PLANNING SUPPORT ENQUIRIES
Planning Support received a total of 9726 telephone calls for the quarter. Of these, 51% of all
calls were answered within twenty seconds and 72% of calls were answered within two minutes.
The team also serviced approximately 1656 counter enquiries during this period.
SIGNIFICANT APPLICATIONS:
P16/0665 – 282 Browns Road, FINGAL – Hilltonia
This application is to use and develop the land for a Leisure and Recreation facility (Hot Springs)
with an ancillary restaurant, vegetation removal and associated works. The land is in the Green
Wedge Zone Schedule 4 and has a number of planning scheme overlays applicable including
ESO23, ESO28, VPO2, SLO3 and ESO15. The application has been advertised and a total of 17
objections have been received. A number of matters are being worked through with applicant and
referral responses are still pending.
P02/2044.11 – 209 Sandy Road and 740 Truemans Road, FINGAL
This application is to amend the permit for the St Andrews Golf Course to use and develop the land
for a leisure and recreation facility (Hot Springs) with a main reception building and a number of
pools (3 main pools and 17 smaller ponds and baths varying in size) set amongst existing
vegetation and associated car parking. The area proposed to accommodate the hot springs was
previously proposed to be occupied by the member’s club house and an apartment block. The
apartment block has been deleted from the master plan for the site and the club house, reduced in
size, has been relocated on the land. The application has been advertised and a total of four
objections have been received, with one withdrawn since. The application to amend the permit is to
be considered at the 23 May 2017 Ordinary Council meeting.
P16/0615 – 316 Tucks Road, SHOREHAM
This application is to use and develop a single storey weatherboard dwelling on land zoned Green
Wedge Zone Schedule 1. The location of the dwelling is on the southern side of Manton Creek and
does not conform with relevant State and Local Planning Policies as well as Council’s interim
policy for rural dwellings. The application has been advertised and no objections have been
received. The application is to be considered at the 13 June Ordinary Council meeting.
P16/2007 – 21 Baxter-Tooradin Road, BAXTER
This application proposes the development of this Commercial 1 Zoned land with a 150 bed
Residential Aged Care Facility and a Child Care Centre. The application has been reviewed and
workshopped by the Design Advisory Panel in January 2017 and the applicant is reviewing the
feedback in order to provide a revised development proposal. A response from the applicant is
expected in the coming weeks with the application expected to progress to public notification in the
second quarter of 2017.
P16/1538 - 235 Canadian Bay Road, MOUNT ELIZA
This application proposes a 150 bed facility over multiple land parcels, including 235 Canadian Bay
Road, 1 & 2 McKeith Court and 18 Taroona Close. The application underwent a Planning
Application Conference (PAC) on 31 January with interested parties, including the 14 objecting
parties to the application. Following on from the PAC, the applicant is currently preparing revised
plans and supporting documentation to address the key concerns raised, such as traffic and
carparking and privacy.
P17/0461 - 141-145 Ocean Beach Road SORRENTO
This application proposes the demolition of the existing building and the use and development of
the land for a three storey building and a basement car park. The building will comprise of a total of
14 apartments, two retail spaces (at ground level) and 18 car parking spaces. The application is
currently in its preliminary stages.
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P11/0456.01 – Balnarring Road, TUERONG
The application is seeking to amend an existing landfill permit (P11/0456) for the Devil Bend
Landfill site to allow an expansion of the existing landfill operations towards the northwest of the
exiting landfill cells. The applicant has also lodged a concurrent works approval with the
Environment Protection Authority (EPA). It is anticipated that the planning application will proceed
to advertising in late April, with a community information session to be held midway through the
advertising period. This will be a joint session facilitated by the Shire and the EPA.
P17/0198 – 273 High Street, HASTINGS
This application seeks approval to subdivide the land into 70 residential lots – ranging in area from
288 square metres to 615 square metres. A preliminary assessment has been undertaken, and
further information was requested from the applicant. Once the further information has been
provided to Council, the application will proceed to public notification.
VCAT
There were 19 appeal decisions issued by VCAT in Q3. A summary of the Q3 appeal decisions is
provided below:
1
2
3
4
5
6

8

9
10
11
12

13

14
15

16
17
18
19

10a Shelbourne Court Mornington – Development of Dwelling and associated works
- Councils decision varied – permit issued
230 Point Leo Road Red Hill – Amendment of conditions - Struck out
153 Osborne Drive Mount Martha – 2 Dwellings and 2 Lot Subdivision - Withdrawn
10a Shelbourne Court Mornington – Development of Dwelling and associated works
- Withdrawn – permit issued
166 Balnarring Road Merricks North- Accommodation and conference facilities Council decision set aside
Riddell Development Group Pty Ltd v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 49 (9
January 2017)
104 Bentons Road Mount Martha – 14 Dwellings - Council decision set aside
Watkins v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 301 (28 February 2017)
4 Bellevue Road Dromana – Dwelling and associated works - Council decision
affirmed – permit issued
474-475 Esplanade Mount Martha – Dwelling - Councils decision set aside – permit
issued
474-475 Esplanade Mount Martha – Outbuilding - Councils decision set aside –
permit issued
Wolter v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 269 (23 February 2017)
18 Almond Bush Street Somerville – Garage - Councils decision affirmed
Sunseeker Cruises Pty Ltd v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 248 (20
February 2017)
3588 Point Nepean Road Portsea – Dwelling - Councils decision varied
Rimic Civil Pty Ltd v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 239 (20 February 2017)
151 Moorooduc Highway Baxter – Boundary realignment - Councils decision
affirmed
6 Morven Street Mornington – Two dwellings - Councils decision set aside
Tonroe v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 181 (6 February 2017)
58 The Ridge Mount Eliza – Two dwellings - Councils decision set aside – permit
issued
895 Moorooduc Highway Moorooduc – Fence - Withdrawn
Reidy v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 398 (17 March 2017)
11 Miami Drive St Andrews Beach – Dwelling - Councils decision upheld
Woodford Constructions v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 409 (21 March
2017) 9 Kristian Court Mount Martha – 3 Dwellings - Councils decision set aside
Larsson v Mornington Peninsula SC [2017] VCAT 444 (27 March 2017)
13 Jaanda Court Blairgowrie – Dwelling Alterations and Additions - Councils
decision upheld
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PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENTS
The following table provides a summary of the planning scheme amendments in progress or
determined during the Q3 period:
Amendment
No.
C184 Part
2B
C190

Location

C197

C204

40-52 Elizabeth Drive,
Rosebud
Gaming (Shire Wide)
Mornington East Interim
Controls
Mornington East Permanent
Controls
Sorrento Activity Centre

C205

Miscellaneous (Shire Wide)

C206

Rosebud Activity Centre

C207

ESO25 (Mt Eliza – Portsea
coastal areas and adjoining)

C208

33-33A Jacksons Road, Mt
Eliza

under delegation

C210

Creswell Street, Crib Point

C211

466 Esplanade, Mount Martha

12 December
2015
19 September
2016

C200
C201
C202

SE Water land, Kunyung
Road, Mt Eliza
Hastings Activity Centre

Date considered
by Council
24 August 2015
12 September
2016
19 September
2016
8 August 2016
23 May 2016
23 May 2016
27 February 2017
12 September
2016
12 September
2016
30 January 2017

Status
Awaiting SE Water position
on Council resolution
On exhibition
Approved 9/02/2017
On exhibition
Waiting Ministerial approval
Waiting Ministerial
authorisation
Panel Hearing scheduled
for 11 April 2017
Waiting Ministerial approval
On exhibition
Council to be briefed on 18
April 2017 and report to be
considered at 26 April 2017
Council meeting to seek
authorisation from the
Minister for Planning
Waiting Ministerial approval
of interim Heritage Overlay
request
Preparing exhibition
Waiting Ministerial
authorisation

STRATEGIC PROJECTS
The following table provides a summary and Q3 update for a number of the current strategic
planning projects:
Project

Status

Report to Council

Mon Mon Point Nepean
Master Plan

Response to draft Plan produced by
Parks Victoria has been submitted as
per Council resolution 13 February
2017
Consultants: Arcadis P/L and
Kneebush Planning
Initial consultation process – key
stakeholder meetings and community
drop in sessions completed 29 March,
2017. Initial submissions close 7 April,

Awaiting Minister’s decision

Tyabb Airfield Precinct
Plan
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Progress report /briefing to
Council scheduled 26 April,
2017

Dromana Residential
Investigation Area report

Tootgarook Wetland
Management Plan

Activity Centres Strategy
Review and Industrial
Land report
Housing and Settlement
Strategy

Green Wedge
Management Plan

Dromana Township Plan
/(design framework)
Coastal Villages Strategy
(aka Balnarring and
District Character Study
and Guidelines)

2017
Consultants : Hansen Partnership
Draft report requires revision following
substantial changes to residential
zone provisions released by DELWP
9 March, 2017.
Consultants: WBM/BMT + Ecology
Australia and Hansen Partnership ( in
regard to revised zone provisions)
Draft report completed and under
review. Further work to refine zoning
options is in progress.
Consultants : Essential Economics
Draft report received – providing final
comments for revisions prior to
Council briefing.
Consultants: REMPLAN (for
employment opportunities sub report).
PLAN MELBOURNE released 9
March 2017, with updated regional
housing demand projections.
Coordinating with other units in
relation to liveability indicators and
social housing options.
Consultants : AEC ( Interface
Councils Project)
AEC report on the (economic) value
of Green Wedge Areas has been
received (March 15) and comments
provided.
Consultants : Hansen partnership
Reviewing initial issues paper and
project plan.
Draft brief under review – including
discussion with DEWLP re inclusion
of coastal climate change adaptation
response. Anticipate appointment of
consultants May 2017

PLANNING COMPLIANCE
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Council briefed 20 March on
draft report. Further report to
Council circa 26 May –
subject to completion of
revised report by consultants
Council briefed on draft
report 7 March 2017
Second briefing scheduled
circa 9 May, 2017

Briefing of Council 26 May,
2017 – likely to be followed
by public exhibition period
Council briefings scheduled
to commence late May.

Council briefings scheduled
to commence August 2017

Briefing to Council May 29,
2017
Briefing to Council June 2017

MAGISTRATES COURT
LAND
103 Mills Beach

OFFENCE
Breach of Scheme Earthworks

STATUS
Finalised

OUTCOME
Gulity Plea,
$10,000 Costs,
$9,000 fines
TBA

17 Finlayson Ave,
Mt Martha
1/17 York Street,
Mornington
5 Nairana Court
Portsea
345 Myers Road
Merricks Nth
57 Creswell St,
Crib Point

Development of land
without Planning Permit
Non-Compliant land use

Contest mention 28
April
First mention 27 April

Breach of scheme – Real
estate sign
Breach of scheme –
Vegetation removal
Use of land for sawmill in
breach of permit and
VCAT Order

First Mention 4 May

TBA

First Mention 4 May

TBA

Mention 27 April

TBA

OUTCOME
Enforcement
Order amended,
Costs Order
$12,000
TBA

TBA

VCAT – COMPLIANCE CASES
LAND
92 Elizabeth Road,
Capel Sound

OFFENCE
S123 & S149
Applications – revegetation requirements

STATUS
Finalised

306 Jetty Road,
Rosebud

Breach of Scheme/Permit

159 Eramosa
Road East,
Somerville
57 Creswell St,
Crib Point

Breach of Permit Works
and Use

Application submitted
Hearing listed for 19 23 June, 2017
Hearing 7 August

6 Otaria Street, Mt
Eliza
62 Stuart Road
Tyabb
55 Boundary Road
Dromana
50 O’Neills Road
Somerville

Use of land for sawmill in
breach of permit and
VCAT Order
Development of land
without Planning Permit
Development of the land
without a Planning Permit
Breach of Scheme –
Earthworks
Breach of scheme Development of a dam
and vegetation removal
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TBA

Compulsory conference
7 April

TBA

Compulsory conference
1 May
Compulsory conference
2 June
Admin Mention

TBA

Awaiting Directions
Hearing

TBA

TBA
Interim Order

STATUTORY BUILDING
Part 4 (Siting Applications)
Thirty-Three applications for Siting Variations were processed and approved for the January – March
quarter. All applications were processed within the 20 day target.

Applications to Build on Flood Prone Land
Three hundred and six applications to build on Flood Prone Land were received during the January –
March quarter. One hundred and twenty seven were triaged as “Fast Track” and 81% of these were
processed within the 10 day target. One hundred and seventy nine were triaged as “Standard” and
44% of these were approved within the 20 day target.

Enforcement
One hundred and twenty three Notices and Orders were issued and seventy five were resolved and
closed. There are four hundred and ninety seven cases currently open, with 291 of these being over
one year old.
Three cases have been referred to the Magistrates Court for prosecution for carrying out Building
Work without a Building Permit. These cases are listed for first mention in late April.
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PROPERTY AND STRATEGY
PROPERTY
Rosebud Central Shopping Centre
Priority Project works are underway at the Rosebud Central Shopping Centre. Completed works
include external painting, floor surface repairs, high level cleaning and landscaping. Further works
will include additional security lighting and signage.
DreamWorks Lights at Rosebud
Showtime Attractions has chosen the Rosebud Village Green as the location for the DreamWorks
Lights Experience which will show 190 characters from DreamWorks films through graphic
displays, illuminated oriental character lanterns, interactive theme technology and learning zones.
Showtime Attractions received a grant from the Regional Events Fund and is working closely with
the Mornington Peninsula Regional Tourism Board.
Land Sale –23 Constitution Hill Road Sorrento
Settlement of the sale of the land is expected to take place by the end of April 2017.
Land Acquisition – 1 Victoria Avenue Bittern
Council compulsorily acquired a parcel of land at 1 Victoria Avenue Bittern measuring
approximately 777m² for the purpose of implementing the purposes of the Mornington Peninsula
Planning Scheme and particularly relating to the Restructure Overlay on the Naval Base Estate in
Bittern. This Overlay requires ten abutting lots be consolidated to achieve a building permit to
develop a dwelling on the consolidated parcel of land. Council has completed the acquisition of
the land and is currently finalising the payment of compensation in VCAT.
Lease - The Hastings Club
Council recently resolved to advertise its intention to enter into a 21 year lease with the Hastings
Cricket and Football Social Club for their premises in Marine Parade, Hastings. Should any
submissions to the proposal be received, they will be brought back to Council for consideration
before a lease is granted.
COASTAL PLANNING
Sorrento
The Department of Environment Land Water and Planning (DELWP) opened the Sorrento seawall
to the community in December 2016. The installation included refurbished historical bollards and
seating which has now been completed by Council.
The Sorrento Coastal Management Plan is also being developed and is now in the community
consultation phase. Feedback is being sought via our website and completing a short survey
http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Have-your-say/Sorrento-Foreshore-CoastalManagement-Plan or by attending the drop in session on Saturday 8th April between 9am -11am at
The Baths restaurant in Sorrento.
Mount Martha
Mount Martha North Beach has remained open to the public. The access steps to the north of the
bathing boxes are open. The two access stairs to the south are still closed. The Alice Street steps
will remain closed indefinitely due to a land slip and erosion near the base of the cliff. The steps
south of Alice Street are currently being designed and it is anticipated they will be constructed this
financial year.
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HERITAGE PLANNING
Heritage Review – Stage 3
Quotations have now been received for stage 3 of the heritage review. They are currently being
assessed and it is anticipated that a consultant will be appointed in the next few weeks for
commencement of the project mid to late April and completion around October.
URBAN DESIGN
Rye Township Plan
Council has commenced a significant community consultation exercise to receive feedback and
suggestions from the community regarding the strategic direction for the township of Rye. The Rye
Township Plan will involve master planning for the foreshore, streetscape and town centre.
The consultation will involve several meetings with key stakeholder groups, as well as public
workshops where the ideas can be further developed. The first meeting with stakeholder groups
will be at the end of March, with the workshops to be held in the following weeks.
Council has engaged REALM Studios to prepare the Rye Township Plan.
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CAPITAL WORKS OVERVIEW
BUILDINGS
Balnarring: New Sports Pavilion at Balnarring Recreation Reserve
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$2.6 million
Sam Polatidis

Works to provide a new sports pavilion at Balnarring Recreation Reserve are progressing
well. Concrete slab works are complete and structural framing is nearing completion.
The cricket and football clubs have been relocated to temporary portable buildings within the
reserve to accommodate them during the construction period.
This development will provide for a new single level building with social room, multipurpose
change rooms, toilet and shower facilities, office, storerooms, kitchen/kiosk, first aid room
and internal/external public disabled toilet.
It is anticipated that construction will be completed August 2017.

Image: View of pavilion from north side of the oval

Image: Structural frame and slab
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Dromana: New Men’s Shed Building
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March2017
Community Capital
Jarrod Filosa

Construction of the new Safety Beach / Dromana Men’s Shed facility is well underway. The
new building is located at Dromana Recreation Reserve near the existing tennis courts,
bowls club and leash-free area.
This is a community capital project being delivered by the Men’s Shed with support from the
Shire, and is scheduled for completion by April.

Image: Internal view of Safety Beach / Dromana Men’s Shed facility

Mornington: New Community Animal Shelter Building
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$935,000
Jarrod Filosa

Construction activities are underway at the Shire’s Community Animal Shelter on a new
customer service and cattery building. Site excavation, concrete and timber framing works
are complete. External cladding and rough-in of services are also well advanced.
The new facility will include a new public interface and office, code-compliant animal holding
spaces, separate animal quarantine areas, a treatment room and new formal car parking
capacity.
Works are scheduled for completion around mid-May.
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Image: New customer service and cattery building at the Community Animal Shelter under construction

Mount Martha: New Sports Pavilion at Citation Recreation Reserve
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$3.7 million
Sam Polatidis and Alex Chisholm

Construction of a new sports pavilion at Citation Recreation Reserve, Mount Martha was
awarded to 4 Dimensions Building Contractors at Council’s meeting held 31 January 2017.
The new pavilion will provide much needed facilities including, social room, multipurpose
change rooms, toilet and shower facilities, office, storerooms, kitchen/kiosk, first aid room
and internal/external public disabled toilet.
Site fencing has been erected and vegetation removed. Earthworks and services will
commence shortly with all works expected to be completed in November 2017.

Image: Architect’s impression of Citation Reserve Sports Pavilion, Mount Martha
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Shoreham: Hall Repairs
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$170,000
David Hampton

In response to community requests, the Shire is undertaking major repairs of wall cracking in
the brickwork at the historic Shoreham Hall. With the advent of longer and drier summers
associated with climate change, the buildings shallow bluestone foundations have subsided
causing large cracks in the brick walls. Rectification works involve strengthening and raising
the wall footings through a process of injecting expanding, structural resin into the footing
foundations. The wall cracks will be repaired and strengthened by inserting stainless steel
rods to reinforce walls and prevent wall cracks from re-opening or walls moving out of
alignment.
Other works include a new disability access ramp to the main entrance to the hall, new entry
path, new gutters and down-pipes and underground drains, repair and refinish barge boards
and fascias and overland water drainage control measures.
Building works are progressing well and will be completed in April 2017. The hall also will be
painted inside while the building is vacant and furniture is stored offsite.

Image: Works on Shoreham Hall
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Sorrento: New Information Kiosk and Public Toilets on George
Street
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$1.1 million
David Hampton

Council has awarded a $1.1 million contract for the construction of a modern new tourist
information centre and public toilets on George Street, Sorrento. This facility will enhance
visitor services for this popular tourist destination. The building is of low scale and set back
from Ocean Beach Road, which reduces its impact on the historic streetscape.
The new tourist information kiosk is designed to be open and welcoming for visitors. It
features glass retractable walls, is fully accessible to Ocean Beach Road and provides the
facilities and amenities required for an accredited tourist business.

The public toilets are of robust design and will improve on the standard of cleanliness, safety
and security. Six toilet cubicles will be provided including one fully accessible toilet suitable
for use by a person in a wheelchair. All toilets feature automatic opening doors, self-cleaning
cycles, good ventilation and remote detection of any breakdowns. Clear sight lines are
maintained for users accessing the toilets.

Construction works are scheduled for commencement on 24 April 2017 after the Easter
holiday period. It is anticipated works will be completed by the end of July 2017.
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MODERATE BUILDING REFURBISHMENT PROGRAMME
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$1.3 million
Sam Polatidis

This project was tendered as a package which included refurbishment works at Dromana,
Mount Martha and Somerville Sports Pavilions. All three sites were awarded to one
contractor to complete, Ducon Building Solutions.

Dromana: Dromana Sports Pavilion
The refurbishment works at Dromana will provide much needed unisex and umpire toilet and
change facilities to better service the growing number of participants at this facility. A building
addition to the social room will provide toilet facilities to service the existing social room
Works are progressing well with internal wall and ceiling linings completed. The next month
of works will see floor screeding and curing in preparation for epoxy flooring and wall tiling.
The toilet addition will continue with the installation of the external cladding and internal wall
finishes.
To assist the clubs in their operation temporary showers will be installed for the remainder of
the construction works. Players can also utilise the existing public toilets and change rooms
at this time.
Construction work at all three sites is anticipated to be completed May 2017

Image: New additions for social room toilets

Image: Completed wall linings for new player amenities
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Mount Martha: Ferrero Reserve
The refurbishment works will provide much needed unisex and umpire toilet and change
facilities to better service the growing number of participants at this facility.
Works are progressing well with internal wall and ceiling linings nearing completion. The next
month of works will see floor screeding and curing in preparation for epoxy flooring and wall
tiling.
Construction work at all three sites is anticipated to be completed May 2017

Image: Entry into umpires change room

Somerville: Somerville Sports Pavilion
The refurbishment works will provide much needed unisex and umpire toilet and change
facilities to better service the growing number of participants at this facility. The existing
disabled toilet will be upgraded to meet current regulations.
Works are progressing well with internal wall and ceiling linings completed. The next month
of works will see floor screeding and curing in preparation for epoxy flooring and wall tiling.
Construction work at all three sites is anticipated to be completed May 2017

Image: Completed wall linings for new player amenities
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OPEN SPACES AND RESERVES
Balnarring: Civic Reserve Detailed Design
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$60,000
Tom Haines-Sutherland

The detailed design of the open space element of the Balnarring Civic Reserve Master Plan
has been awarded to open space specialists Jeavons Landscape Architects. The design will
include the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural amphitheatre with stage and audience areas;
Flexible-use open spaces (passive recreation, market space);
Nature-based play/sculpture area;
Community orchard or similar;
High-quality indigenous planted landscapes;
Boardwalk and other connecting and circulating shared pathways; and
Provision of shelter and accessible seating.

The Shire is working with the Balnarring Village Common Community Group on the design
which will improve the appearance, biodiversity, amenity and functionality of the Balnarring
township centre. The design is at concept stage and is expected to be completed by June
2017.

Image: Balnarring Civic Reserve Master Plan
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Merricks: Merricks Station Reserve Detailed Design
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$60,000
Tom Haines-Sutherland

The detailed design of the Merricks Station Reserve Master Plan has been awarded to
experienced landscape architecture firm Hansen Partnership. The design will include all high
priority items identified in the master plan including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

A picnic area with seating, shade and drinking water;
Flexible all-ages recreation space including nature-based play elements and exercise
equipment;
Upgraded grandstand-style viewing and announcing area on the historic station
platform to improve functionality and reflect railway heritage;
Improvements to the connectivity to the rail trail; and
Improvements to car and horse float parking.

The Shire is working in co-operation with the community and equestrian clubs to achieve a
design that will be safe and beneficial to all users. The design is currently at concept stage
and is expected to be completed by June 2017.

Image: Merricks Station Reserve Master Plan
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Mornington: Netball Court Reconstruction
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$1.14 million
Ramesh Khanal

Reconstruction works are underway to upgrade the Mornington Netball Association facilities
located at Elsie Dorrington Reserve to achieve compliance with current Netball Victoria
standards for court grade, run-off zones, surfacing and lighting.
The construction works include:
 Demolition and pulverising of the existing seven(7) courts;
 Retaining walls, bulk earthworks, crushed rock and asphalt pavements to achieve
grade requirements;
 Footpath, drainage and fencing works;
 Electrical supply and lighting installation works for all seven (7) Netball Courts; and
 Playground modification works.
The general court layout will remain as existing, however, the overall footprint will increase
slightly to facilitate court run-off zones.
The courts will be finished with an acrylic surfacing treatment that complies with the required
slip resistance as specified by Netball Victoria, as well as the provision of new lighting to all
seven courts.
Asphalting works have been completed in preparation for final acrylic surfacing. Base colour
paint for Acrylic surfacing is progressing well and fencing installation around the whole
netball courts are nearing completion. Electrical supply and lighting installation for all seven
netball courts are completed and due for final checking and commissioning. Works are
programmed for completion shortly in readiness for the commencement of the 2017 season.

Image: Mornington Netball Court Reconstruction in Progress
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Mount Eliza: Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan - Stage 1
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$1 million
Tom Haines-Sutherland

The scope of works for Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan Stage 1 is as follows:
• Construction of two soccer pitches, including irrigation, drainage & fencing;
• Construction of a new cricket wicket;
• Upgrade of the Reserve’s irrigation water supply and drainage infrastructure;
• Construction of a temporary gravel car park;
• Establishment of a designated cultural precinct; and
• Earthworks for a future football oval and soccer pitch.
Works are being undertaken by experienced local contractor Maw Civil.
Drainage and irrigation upgrades for the site and earthworks for the playing fields have been
completed, as have the drainage and irrigation systems for the soccer pitches. 3000 cubic
metres of sand has been imported to the soccer pitches and amended with fertilisers and
other treatments. The temporary car park has also been constructed.
The soccer pitches have been planted with drought-resistant couch grass which provides a
hard-wearing, smooth playing surface ideal for soccer. Three months of intensive
maintenance is approaching completion. Remaining works include the fencing of the soccer
pitches, construction of a cricket pitch, installation of soccer goals and landscaping works.

Image: Turf coverage developing on the two new soccer pitches at Emil Madsen Reserve
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Mount Eliza: Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan - Stage 2
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$2.3 million
Tom Haines-Sutherland

The scope of works for Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan Stage 2 is as follows:
• Construction of a new oval for AFL and cricket, including irrigation, drainage, lighting
& fencing;
• Construction of 3 new netball courts including lighting;
• Upgrade of the Reserve’s electrical infrastructure;
• Construction of a large new car park; and
• Establishment of a designated cultural precinct.
The construction of two soccer pitches has been completed as Stage 1 of works.
The project is being joint-funded by the state government Department of Environment, Land
Water and Planning, Sports and Recreation Victoria, Mount Eliza Junior Football Club and
the Shire.
The works have been tendered and submissions are currently undergoing evaluation. The
works are anticipated to begin in August 2017 and the sports facilities to be complete by the
2018 winter season.

Image: The Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan
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Sorrento: Eastern Sister Pathway and Rock Seawall
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$1.6 million
David Hampton

At its 12 September 2016 meeting Council awarded a contract ($1.56 million) to South East
Services to construct a coastal pathway and seawall at the Eastern Sister Headland,
Sorrento.
This pathway will provide coastal access between Camerons Bight Beach and Sullivan Bay.
A 270 metre long rock revetment topped with a 2 metre wide crushed rock pathway will be
constructed. It also provides protection of the headland cliffs through provision of a sloping
face to absorb the energy of incoming waves during storm events.
The works will be undertaken in the six month period from April to September 2017. The
timing of works will minimise disruption to the community and enjoyment of beaches in
warmer months.
Works are scheduled to begin on Monday, 3 April 2017. The initial activities will focus on site
establishment, including fencing of the construction compound, site office and diversion of
pedestrians around the works.

Image: Eastern Sister pathway and rock seawall, Sorrento
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PLAYSPACE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$334,000
Alex Chisholm

Mornington: Oakridge Reserve Upgrade Works
Works have commenced on the construction of various upgrades for the Oakridge Reserve
in Mornington.
An all-abilities accessible playground has recently been completed. Other works that are now
underway are:
• Planting of understorey, screening and shading landscape works;
• Installation of several new accessible park benches and new accessible picnic tables;
• Construciton of a 3,000m2 disabled-accessible dog leash-free area, this area will
include bins, seating and various pieces of dog-agility equipment;
• New on-street parking with the inclusion of a compliant disabled bay; and
• Approximately 580 lineal metres of new walking paths connecting several of the
surrounding streets and all new elements of the reserve.
The reserve upgrade works are expected to be completed by June 2017.

Image: Oakridge Reserve Upgrades

Somerville: Clairmont Close Playground Replacement
Works are now complete on the replacement of the existing play equipment and construction
of a new accessible playground in the Clairmont Closet Reserve, Somerville.
Elements included in the new playground are as follows:
• Flying Fox;
• Swing Set;
• Slide;
• Climbing Cube; and
• Various other pieces of equipment.
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Image: Artist Impression of Clairmont Close Playground Upgrade

Tootgarook: Marshall Street Reserve Upgrade Works
Construction of a new accessible playground in Marshall Street Reserve, Tootgarook is now
complete. Works are now also underway on various landscaping elements for the reserve.
The new elements that are still to be constructed are:
• Understorey and shading landscape works;
• Two new accessible park benches and a new accessible picnic table; and
• Approximately 300 lineal metres of new walking paths connecting Marshall and
Leonard Streets, to all new elements of the reserve, and the existing dog leash-free
area.
The reserve upgrade works are expected to be completed by June 2017.

Image: Artist impression of Marshall Street Reserve Upgrade
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ROADS, STREETSCAPES & FOOTPATHS
Bittern: South Beach Road/ Disney Street Roundabout
Improvements
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$223,000
Justine Lewis

Road safety improvement works are to be undertaken on the existing roundabout at the
intersection of South Beach Road and Disney Street in Bittern, to increase vehicle deflection
and reduce the approach speed to the roundabout.
Works will consist of modifications to the existing roundabout and traffic islands, pavement
widening and overlay, kerb and drainage improvements, street lighting and guardrail
installation.
The project is being funded through the Federal Governments National Black Spot program
as a result of crash history at the intersection.
Civil construction is nearing completion with upgrades to street lighting and landscaping to be
carried out by June 2017.

Boneo: Browns Road Reconstruction
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$1.8M
Justine Lewis

As part of the Federal Government’s Roads to Recovery funding program, the Shire has
identified a section of Browns Road for Reconstruction and upgrade. The proposed works
include reconstruction of sub-base and pavement, road widening and shoulder sealing.
The pavement section identified on Browns Road between Boneo Road and approximately
1400m west of Boneo Road is in poor condition. The sub-base through this section is failing,
leading to the road pavement and seal to break up. The existing road is also narrow given its
function as the secondary access point to the end of Mornington Peninsula.
The proposed road reconstruction will include pavement rehabilitation, road widening,
shoulder sealing, line marking and guard rail installation.
Detailed design and approvals are being finalised.

Image: Browns Road Layout Plan (part)
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Dromana: Gibson Street Path
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$57,000
Chloe Patching

Footpath construction works are to be undertaken in Dromana to link Beach Street and Pier
Street.
Works will be located in Beach Street extending from the existing path from Point Nepean
Road to Gibson Street and in Gibson Street from Beach Street to match to the existing path
between Pier Street and Noel Street.
Works will include a 1.5m wide exposed aggregate concrete path along with necessary pram
crossings and service alterations.
A contract has been awarded and works are due to commence in May.

Image: Gibson St Path Layout Plan
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Hastings: Graydens Road / Boes Road Roundabout
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$1M
Mark Newnham

A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Graydens and Boes Road in
Hastings. The construction of a permanent roundabout will replace the temporary roundabout
installed in 2014. Works will include the relocation of overhead electricity assets, pavement
and asphalt wearing course construction, concrete kerb and traffic islands, underground
drainage, line marking and street lighting. Works are being funded through the Federal
Governments National Black Spot Program as a result of crash history at this intersection.
Works are nearing completion with only minor items outstanding.

Image: Eastbound Graydens Road
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Hastings: High Street Streetscape
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$440,000
Justine Lewis

Streetscape redevelopment works are to be undertaken within the High Street commercial
precinct in Hastings. Works include the realignment of on-street parking, new paving, street
furniture, public lighting and landscaping.
A concept design has been prepared for streetscape works between Victoria Street and
Salmon Street. A community consultation process has recently commenced.
The section from Victoria Street to King Street will commence construction within the May to
June 2017 period.
The section from King Street to Salmon Street will be designed this financial year for
construction in late 2017.

Image: Masterplan layout, High Street between Victoria Street & King Street
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Moorooduc: Bentons Road Project
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$2 million
David Fice

As part of the Federal Government’s Roads to Recovery funding program, Bentons Road
has been identified for upgrade from Loders Road to Moorooduc Highway. It will be
constructed in three stages.

Loders Road Reconstruction – Stage 1
The Shire has identified a section of Loders Road for upgrade. The proposed works include
resurfacing and shoulder sealing.
As part of the Federal Government’s Roads to Recovery funding program, the Shire has
identified a section of Loders Road for upgrade. The proposed works include resurfacing and
shoulder sealing.
Works are to be undertaken along Loders Road between Derril Road and Peninsula Link in
Moorooduc. Works will include pavement rehabilitation, shoulder sealing, guard rail, with
associated line marking and signage.
The project is currently running through a procurement phase and it is anticipated that
construction will commence in late April 2017.

Bentons Road Reconstruction – Stage 2
The Shire has identified a section of Bentons Road for upgrade, situated between
Moorooduc Highway and Derril Road.
Design consultants have been engaged to investigate and prepare layout plans for the road,
with consideration given to widening the road to accommodate 3.2 metre wide traffic lanes
and 1.5 metre wide sealed shoulders. The plans will also give consideration to improving
drainage in the local area and minimising the impact to existing vegetation.
It is anticipated the design will be completed in April 2017.

Bentons Road / Derill Road / Loders Road Roundabout – Stage 3
The Shire has identified the Bentons Road / Derrill Road / Loders Road intersection for future
upgrade.
Design consultants have been engaged to prepare plans for a proposed roundabout for the
intersection, which is expected to provide significant safety improvements to the area.
Preliminary plans have been provided to nearby residents to seek community feedback on
the current roundabout proposal. The design is to be finalised at the end of April 2017
following the feedback period.
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Mornington: Barkly Street Pedestrian Crossings
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$250,000
David Fice

As part of the VicRoads Blackspot program, the Shire is planning to construct raised platform
pedestrian crossings on Barkly Street, at the Main Street / Barkly Street roundabout in
Mornington. The crossings aim to streamline pedestrian movements at the intersection and
improve pedestrian safety.
Detailed civil design drawings have been prepared for the works, with a safety review
currently underway to ensure compliance with current standards.
Following the safety review process, it is anticipated construction of the crossings will take
commence in May 2017.

Image: Proposed raised pedestrian crossings, Main Street / Barkly Street roundabout, Mornington

Mornington: Barkly Street / Tanti Avenue Roundabout Improvement
Works
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$99,000
David Fice

Detailed civil plans have been developed for the Barkly Street / Tanti Avenue roundabout
improvement works. The works will be undertaken to improve cyclist safety at the
intersection.
The centre island of the roundabout will be reconstructed at an increased size, with
advanced warning line marking and associated signage to be installed.
A safety review is currently underway to ensure compliance with current standards. Following
the review process, it is anticipated construction of the crossings will take commence in May
2017.
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Mornington: Empire Street Mall
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$600,000
Mark Newnham

Streetscape redevelopment works are to be undertaken within the Empire Street Mall
between Main Street and Octavia Street. Works will include new paving, overhead and
feature lighting, street furniture, seating and stage installation, street trees and landscaping
and a playground renewal. As part of the works, the existing disused water fountain will be
removed and relocated to Mornington Park.
Detailed design is nearing completion and the project is soon to go to public tender. Works
are planned to commence after the Easter school holiday period to minimise the impact of
construction works on trading and the community. Completion is scheduled for June 2017.

Image: 3D model of concept

Mornington: Wandella Road Path
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$127,000
Chloe Patching

Works are to be undertaken to construct a 1.5m wide exposed aggregate concrete path on
the south side of Wandella Road linking Maxwell Street to Dunns Road.
A contract has been awarded and works are due to commence in April.

Image: Wandella Rd path layout plan (part)
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Mount Eliza: Canadian Bay Road Carpark
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$380,000
David Fice

As part of election commitments in 2016, the Federal Government committed funding
towards improving parking and safety for Mount Eliza Primary School.
As a result, a proposal was developed to construct a formalised carpark at the corner of the
Canadian Bay Road and Nepean Highway. The carpark will provide additional parking and a
drop off zone within a short walk of the primary school. It will also provide additional parking
and drop off opportunities for other neighbouring schools such as Mount Eliza Secondary
College.
Consultation was recently carried out to seek community feedback on the project.
Following this issue of preliminary information, a frequently asked question ‘FAQ’ flyer was
also issued to those seeking further information. A meeting was then held with residents who
still had outstanding concerns over the proposed works.
Detailed civil design is currently progressing, and a planning permit application lodged for the
removal of native vegetation. Pending permits, it is anticipated works will commence mid2017.

Image: Proposed carpark layout, Canadian Bay Road, Mount Eliza
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Mount Eliza: Sunnyside Road Path
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$220,000
Chloe Patching

Path works are to be undertaken on the south side of Sunnyside Rd to link the Camp
Munyung entry and Sunnyside Beach foreshore.
Detailed design is progressing with delivery anticipated for May to June 2017.

Image: Proposed path alignment at Sunnyside Beach car park.

Mount Eliza: Walkers Road LATM
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$110,000
David Fice

Detailed civil plans have been developed for the installation of raised platforms along
Walkers Road in Mount Eliza. The platforms are proposed to address a high proportion of
speeding vehicles in a highly pedestrianised area.
A platform is proposed to be integrated with an existing school crossing directly west of
Moseley Drive, whilst a second platform is proposed east of Millbank Drive.
Community feedback has been sourced on the project, with a safety review of the designs
currently underway to ensure compliance with current standards.
Following the safety review process, it is anticipated construction of the crossings will take
commence in May 2017.
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Mount Eliza: Wooralla Drive Shared User Path
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$695,000
Ramesh Khanal

Path works are to be undertaken between Tower Rd and Emil Madsen Reserve to provide a
safer route for pedestrian passage. Works include the installation of a pedestrian railway
crossing at Mornington Tourist Railway and bridge over Balcombe creek.
Path and bridge works have been completed. Asphalt surfacing works at the rail crossing
have recently completed.
Additional path works are to be undertaken to link to the main access gate to Emil Madsen
Reserve. There is an about 200m long SEW water main 60mm under the proposed
additional path need to be replaced first. It is waiting for final quote of water main
replacement. A contract has been awarded for footpath works. Both of these works will soon
commence.

Image: Pedestrian Crossings at Railway Line is completed
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Mount Eliza: Wooralla Drive Blackspot Project
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$970,000
Chloe Patching

Traffic management improvement works are to be undertaken in Wooralla Drive between St
Kilda Street and Maughan Road.
Works will include the construction of a roundabout at the intersection of St Kilda Street
along with the installation of a centre median island from St Kilda Street to Brighton
Crescent, installation of guard rail and improved public street lighting.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of recorded crash history at this location.
Detailed design has been completed and community consultation has commenced with
nearby properties. It is anticipated that works will commence in June 2017 to coincide with
school holidays.

Mount Martha: The Briars – Traffic Improvement Works
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$290,000
David Fice

Road widening, drainage and sealing works are currently underway at The Briars, with the
works expected to be completed in late April 2017.
At the Nepean Highway access, works will include asphalt kerb, signage, planting, and
splitter island construction. Internally, the narrow access road will be widened to
accommodate two-way traffic, with the addition of an upgraded road seal and drainage
improvement works.

Image: Road widening works at The Briars access road in Mount Martha
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Rosebud: Destination Rosebud
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$5.4 million
Darren Simnett

The Destination Rosebud project is progressing well and nearing completion. The
Destination Rosebud project consists of various project elements that will enhance the
amenity, improve safety, connectivity and condition of Rosebud. This project is funded
through the Shires successful application to the State Governments ‘Growing Suburbs Fund
2015-16’.
Destination Rosebud project has been broken into six project elements:
• Streetscape Works;
•

Jetty Road Playspace;

•

Jetty Road Streetscape;

•

Foreshore Lighting and Access;

•

Rosebud Gateway Structure; and

•

Village Green (Soundshell).

Streetscape Works
Footpath replacement for the length of Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Chinamans
Creek has been completed.
Footpath replacement for the length Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Sixth Avenue has
been awarded to A&V Creative Concreting P/L, and is currently under construction.
Pavement replacement has now been completed for the full length of works Boneo Road to
Sixth Avenue. Final installation of street trees, landscape planting and streetscape seating
elements are now completed.

Image: New street tree installation & garden beds.

A new footpath link to the Rosebud Foreshore for the length of Rosebud Parade between
Point Nepean Road has been completed.
New stainless steel litter reciprocals for the south side of Point Nepean Road (Boneo Road to
Murray Anderson Road) have been installed. These works were delivered through the
Shire’s service provider Nepean Waste.
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Image: New litter reciprocals

Construction of a new granitic sand pathway and landscape planting along the length of the
Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club Laneway) linking the Rosebud commercial precinct
(Point Nepean Road) to the Rosebud Foreshore are complete. These works were delivered
through the Shire’s service provider Broadspectrum.
Jetty Road Playspace
The new Rosebud Foreshore Playspace, located adjoining the Rosebud Pier forecourt has
recently been completed and is open to the public. The new Playspace provides
opportunities for physical activity, exploration and nature-base play.

Image: Completed Jetty Road Playspace

Jetty Road Streetscape
Construction works to convert Jetty Road into a shared street and to reposition the foreshore
car park area is complete and area is open for public use. The new shared streetscape will
provide a flexible, pedestrian-priority space that will serve as a primary gateway to the
Rosebud Foreshore. The Jetty Road streetscape and forecourt features pedestrian pathway
access to the foreshore, a two way carriageway, delineated parking spaces, new street and
aesthetic lighting elements, new toilet block facilities, streetscape seating and picnic facilities,
landscape planting and other associated works.
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The contract for the Jetty Road Streetscape and Forecourt Redevelopment was completed
by Maw Civil P/L. Construction of the Pier forecourt is now complete with the addition of new
timber boardwalk, picnic seating elements and disability access ramp to the beach.

Image: Jetty Road Pier Forecourt

Image: Jetty Road Forecourt & Streetscape Stage 1

These works are being implemented in accordance with the Councils approved ‘Jetty Road
Foreshore Recreation Node Master Plan’.
Foreshore Lighting and Access
Lighting installation works for Boneo Road Foreshore Car Park, Rosebud Skate Park, Sea
Scout Hall Car Park, Village Green Car Park and the Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club
Laneway and Playground), Cypress Passage Car Park (Jetty Road/Wilson Street) and
Laneway have been completed and are fully operable.
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Rosebud Gateway Structure
Council has appointed artist Matthew Harding for commissioning of the proposed Rosebud
Gateway structures. The structures are to be installed within the centre median of Point
Nepean Road at Third Avenue and Adams Avenue. Detail design and fabrication has
commenced with installation of the structure is anticipated June/July 2017.

Image: Artistic Impression Rosebud Gateway

Village Green / Soundshell
Heritage Victoria has provided their approval to the proposed works of the Rosebud
Soundshell. Works have now been completed and include removal of paint and graffiti from
the existing block walls, removal of redundant services (water and lighting), remedial
structural repairs and 3 phase electricity supply. These works have been procured and
undertaken by the Shires service provider Broadspectrum.
The Shire is currently scoping and evaluating additional works to the soundshell to further
complement these completed works.
New 3 Phase power supply adjacent to the soundshell has been installed and is now
available for event use. Electricity supply upgrade works to CT metering on the west side of
the Village Green have been completed, and new 3-phase supply to maximum 180Amps per
phase is now available for event use. These works were completed by the Shire’s service
provider Broadspectrum and United Energy.

Image: New electricity upgrade supply to Village Green (west side) – CT metering

New 4x 15Amp electricity supply pillars to the north and south side of the Village Green have
been installed and are now live and available for event use. These pillars are controlled
through new CT meter cabinet installed to the west side of the Village Green as noted above.
These works were completed by the Shire’s service provider Broadspectrum.
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Rosebud: Jetty Road/ Old Cape Schanck Road Roundabout
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$680,000
Justine Lewis

A new roundabout has been constructed at the intersection of Jetty Road and the Northern
section of Old Cape Schanck Road in Rosebud.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history in the vicinity of the intersection.
Works are nearing completion with only minor items outstanding.

Image: Construction of new roundabout Jetty Road and Old Cape Schanck Road, Rosebud
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Rosebud: Old Cape Schanck Road Safety Improvements – Stage 2
Works
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$65,000
David Fice

Stage 2 road safety improvements will be completed on Old Cape Schanck Road in Rosebud
in vicinity of the Cleek Crescent Intersection. The improvements will provide a shared
through / right turn traffic lane to Cleek Crescent, and an overtaking traffic lane on Old Cape
Schanck Road.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program.
Underground asset relocation, earthworks, asphalting and line marking have now been
completed. Outstanding minor works are expected to be finalised in April 2017.

Image: Intersection widening works nearing completion on Old Cape Schanck Road, Rosebud

Rye: Point Nepean Road Footpath, Stage 1 Works
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$500,000
David Fice

Preliminary layout plans have been developed for the Point Nepean Road Footpath project in
Rye, with the Stage 1 works positioned from Canterbury Jetty Road to the Tyrone Boat
Ramp Car Park.
The footpath is proposed to run along the inland side of Point Nepean Road, with the path
aligned to minimise the impact to existing native vegetation, minimise disturbance to
culturally sensitive land, whilst maintaining a safe distance from the roadside. Boardwalk is
proposed in areas where impact to native vegetation can be significantly reduced.
Vegetation removal works are anticipated to be completed in May 2017, with civil works to
follow shortly afterwards.
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DRAINAGE
Flinders: The Avenue Precinct Drainage Upgrades
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$500,000
David Fice

As part of the Shire’s Local Integrated Drainage Strategy (LIDS), investigation works are
currently underway to upgrade existing drainage within The Avenue Precinct in Flinders.
The project aims to intercept the migration of flood water in The Precinct and improve
stormwater quality through the implementation of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD).
A full feature survey has been completed for the project with a proposed drainage network
modelled in early stage investigations.
Design consultants are currently engaged to prepare detailed civil designs for the drainage
network, with the designs anticipated for completion in late April 2017.

Mornington: Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works - Stage 2
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$630,000
Chris Lyne

The proposed works are for the continuation of Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works Stage
1, which were completed last year. The whole project will provide for the upgrade of the
existing drainage system, by reconstruction of the stormwater network that services both
commercial and residential areas of the Mornington Township. As a result of the mitigation
works, Cook Street, Grange Road, Franklin Place, Gordon Street, Murray Street, Barkley
Street, Pearson Street, Eastern Ring Road, Main Street, Tanti Avenue and The Esplanade
will see significant drainage improvement.
The Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works form part of the “Integrated Local Flood
Management and Drainage Strategy”. The strategy has several key outcomes, to flood map
the entire Peninsula, to implement a capital flood mitigation program as a result of the
mapping and to develop planning overlays to protect future development.
The construction of Stage 2 will be drainage work in between Barkly Street and Vale Street
via Eastern Ring Road. The Proposed Construction works include:
• Underground drainage pipes and pits;
• Concrete kerb;
• Asphalt pavement; and
• Other associated works.
Outfall drain pipework has been completed in Barkly Street and the Eastern Ring Road. The
connection of the new system to stage 1 works is dependent on the completion of Service
Authority renewal works in Barkly Street. Once complete, the final layer of asphalt wearing
course will be installed in Barkly Street, the Ring Road and Vale Street. It is anticipated that
works will be completed in March 2017.
Stage 3 is currently being designed for construction in 2017.
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Mount Martha: Hearn Road Drainage Upgrade
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

March 2017
$150,000
Chloe Patching

With construction of the McLeod Street Special Charge Scheme there has been a significant
increase in the volume of water at the corner of Hearn St and Hall St which requires an
upgrade to the existing drainage system.
This project will upgrade the existing under capacity drain from Hall Street to the outlet in
Finlayson Creek, along Hearn Road.
Quotations have been received and construction is anticipated for May 2017.

Rosebud: Boneo Road Drain Catchment
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$50,000
Mark Newnham

LIDS in conjunction with historical flooding has identified Waranilla Avenue as a high priority
for flood mitigation. Flood mitigation investigations determined the best way to reduce
flooding in the Waranilla Avenue area was to retard the flow of stormwater upstream.
Retarding basins typically require a large footprint which means finding a suitable and
effective location in a fully developed urban catchment is difficult. Two locations suitable to
provide sufficient storage have been found in the Olympic Park Reserve in Rosebud (see
below).
This project is in the design and approval stage. Funding for construction within the LIDS
program is planned for the 2017/18 financial year.

Rosebud: Muir Court Pump Station
Update:
Project Value:
Project Manager:

February 2017
$300,000
Chris Lyne

The Shire is working in partnership with Melbourne Water to construct a flood barrier and
pump station to protect houses in Muir Court from regular flooding from Chinamans Creek.
Initial investigations show the best solution will include lowering the court bowl of Muir Court
by 300mm in conjunction with the construction of a 50 litre per second pump station behind
the flood barrier. This solution will provide protection up to the 1 in 100 year storm.
The project is currently in the detail design phase and is planned for construction in the
second quarter of 2017.
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Section 1.1 – Financial Performance – Overview
As detailed in the Corporate Performance Statement (“CPS”), year to date (“YTD”) net operating income (funds available) is $4.4M ahead of Forecast (6%
positive variance), driven by a positive variance of $2.0M in materials and services (3%) and $1.3M increase in user fees and charges (6%). Actual YTD surplus
is ahead of Forecast by $15.7M (54%), with a closing cash position of $79.2M. Year end closing cash position is forecast to be $26.2M ($1.5M ahead of Budget).
Cash Position FY17

Net Operating Income / Funds Available FY17

100

• Forecast year end cash position $26.2M
• Budget year end cash position $24.7M
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Forecast Carry Forward Projects FY18

Project underspends ($10.9M) (currently
classified as timing differences) include:
• Pavilion Renewals & Reserves (3) $1.4M
• Blackspot & R2R (7) $2.4M
• Jetty Rd Streetscape $0.4M
• Animal shelter $0.4M
• Mornington Netball Courts $0.4M
• Briars Entrance Works $0.3M
• Playscape Design/Construction $0.4M
• Canadian Bay Road Works $0.3M
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Capital & Priority Works Cumulative Expenditure FY17
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0
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Project

$’000

Land Purchase – Open Space

5,435

South Peninsula Aquatic Rec Centre

719

Waterfall Gully Preschool Upgrade

283

SCS (4) (Somers Path, Speadwell St, Coppin Rd, Coburn Ave)

3,035

Rye Boat Reconfiguration Works

1,016

Mt Martha Skate Park

773

Emil Madsen Reserve

1020

Priority Projects (14)

949

Empire Street Mall Streetscape

600

R2R – Two Bays Road
Total

1,375
15,205
3

Section 1.2 – Corporate Performance Statement
Actual
YTD FY17
$'000

Approved
Forecast
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)
%

Year to Date
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000
%

Actual
YTD FY16
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)
%

Approved
Forecast
$'000

Full Year
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)
%

Operating Income
Rates
Grants and Subsidies
User Charges
Grants Commission

156,540
10,246
25,252
4,576

156,384
10,023
23,929
4,587

2%
6%
-

155,536
10,079
22,711
4,587

1%
2%
11%
-

150,329
9,770
22,813
2,376

4%
5%
11%
93%

156,384
13,131
29,496
6,116

155,549
13,019
28,984
6,116

835
112
512
-

1%
1%
2%
-

Total Operating Income

196,615

194,923

1%

192,913

2%

185,288

6%

205,126

203,667

1,459

1%

Operating Expenditure
Employee Costs
Materials and Services
Other Expenses

(52,472)
(62,146)
(3,826)

(52,790)
(64,125)
(4,249)

1%
3%
10%

(52,695)
(69,738)
(4,322)

11%
11%

(46,926)
(61,818)
(3,878)

(12%)
(1%)
1%

(70,268)
(87,107)
(5,982)

(70,094)
(88,946)
(5,996)

(173)
1,839
14

2%
-

(118,443)

(121,165)

2%

(126,755)

7%

(112,623)

(5%)

(163,357)

(165,037)

1,680

1%

78,172

73,757

6%

66,157

18%

72,665

8%

41,769

38,630

3,139

8%

Capital Income/Expenditure
Priority Works (Net)
Capital Grants
Capital Contributions
Capital Expenditure
Special Charge Schemes
Asset Sales

(670)
1,212
2,791
(28,381)
(16)

(2,049)
2,680
2,710
(37,897)
83
(58)

67%
(55%)
3%
25%
(100%)
72%

(888)
90
1,547
(16,559)
-

25%
1246%
80%
(71%)
(100%)

(1,371)
6,616
2,321
(15,803)
(60)
74

51%
(82%)
20%
(80%)
100%
(122%)

(3,580)
7,962
2,899
(69,527)
2,108
6,717

(1,561)
3,960
2,273
(32,864)
-

(2,019)
4,002
626
(36,663)
2,108
6,717

(129%)
101%
28%
(112%)
100%
100%

Total Capital Income/Expenditure

(25,065)

(34,532)

27%

(15,811)

(59%)

(8,221)

(205%)

(53,421)

(28,191)

(25,230)

(89%)

Other Income/Expenditure
Interest Income
Interest Expense
Debt Servicing Principal
Priority Projects (Net)
Restructuring Costs

1,317
(1,084)
(5,776)
(2,029)
(977)

966
(1,084)
(5,775)
(3,530)
(951)

36%
43%
(3%)

872
(1,132)
(6,120)
(1,874)
-

51%
4%
6%
(8%)
-

1,263
(959)
(5,702)
(750)
(2,232)

4%
(13%)
(1%)
(171%)
56%

1,404
(1,411)
(7,595)
(7,617)
(951)

1,163
(1,452)
(7,595)
(2,535)
-

241
41
(5,082)
(951)

21%
3%
(200%)
(100%)

Total Other Income/Expenditure

(8,548)

(10,374)

18%

(8,254)

(4%)

(8,381)

(2%)

(16,170)

(10,419)

(5,750)

(55%)

Surplus/(deficit)

44,559

28,852

54%

42,093

6%

56,063

(21%)

(27,822)

20

(27,842)

Cash & Cash Equivalents

79,162

26,184

24,708

1,476

Total Operating Expenditure
Net Operating Income/Funds Available
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Section 1.2 – Corporate Performance Statement
Year to date net operating income (per CPS) is ahead of Forecast by $4.4M (6%), attributed to both timing and permanent differences. Major YTD income and
expense variances against Forecast are detailed below.
Operating Income Variances against Forecast
Category

Permanent
$’000

Rates

Timing
$’000

156

Commentary
Supplementary rate notices ($60k) and “Opt-in Green Waste” users ($96k) have both
exceeded full year Forecast.

Grants & Subsidies

223

Attributed to early receipt of HACC funding, which is now paid quarterly in advance ($171k).

User Charges

882

Receipt of animal registration fees ($434k) earlier than forecast, statutory planning fees due
to better than forecast building activity ($403k).

User Charges

441

Statutory planning fees exceeded full year forecast ($363k) and DAA fees ($78k) attributed
to increased building/development activity.

Operating Expense Variances against Forecast
Category
Materials & Services

Other Expenses

Permanent
$’000

Timing
$’000
1,979

423

Commentary
Utility and street lighting costs not yet incurred (i.e. lower than expected utility consumption)
($922k), under utilisation of external contractors and consultants ($781k) and operating
leases (IT $167k; P&E $92k).
Underspend on staff training and outplacement services ($196k), payment of community
subsidies and grants ($135k) and conferences/seminars ($49k).

Please note YTD variances are reported against Approved Forecast not Adopted Budget, as after completion of the Mid-Year Review previously identified permanent differences have been
incorporated into the Approved Forecast.
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Section 1.3 – Capital & Priority Works
Capital and priority works have an annual gross expenditure of $73.4M (including carry forward program items, additional grant/matching funding and Council approved
projects of $38.9M), of which 40% ($29.3M) has been spent YTD and a further $19.4M committed via issued purchase orders (in total 66% of gross expenditure forecast).
Combined YTD expenditure and purchase order commitments exceeds 100% of the Full Year Adopted Budget, which indicates carry forward projects are being “caught
up”/completed.
Based on the current works schedule, $14.3M worth of projects (19%) are not likely to commence and/or complete in FY17 and have been identified as carry forward
projects. A complete project listing is included at Appendix A.

Actual
YTD FY17

Approved
Forecast

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

$'000

$'000

%

Year to Date
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

%

Actual
YTD FY16

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

Approved
Forecast

$'000

%

$'000

Full Year
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

$'000

%

Income
Special Charge Scheme

-

83

(100%)

-

-

(60)

100%

2,108

-

2,108

100%

Capital Grants

1,212

2,680

Contributions Subdividers

2,550

2,019

(55%)

90

1246%

6,616

(82%)

7,962

3,960

4,002

101%

26%

1,518

68%

2,013

27%

2,025

2,025

-

-

Contributions Capital Works

241

691

(65%)

29

743%

308

(22%)

874

248

626

252%

Land Sales

(16)

(58)

72%

-

(100%)

74

(122%)

6,717

-

6,717

100%

Priority Works

247

223

11%

-

100%

430

(43%)

267

-

267

100%

Total Income

4,233

5,637

(25%)

1,637

159%

9,382

(55%)

19,952

6,233

13,719

220%

(108)

(108)

1%

(105)

(3%)

(492)

78%

(5,686)

(125)

(5,561)

(4449%)

(4,586)

(6,784)

32%

(5,386)

15%

(2,179)

(110%)

(13,004)

(8,413)

(4,591)

(55%)

(463)

(389)

(19%)

(47)

(896%)

(927)

50%

(397)

(62)

(335)

(540%)

Expenditure
Land
Buildings
Plant and Equipment
Artworks

(40)

(40)

-

(30)

(34%)

-

(100%)

(40)

(45)

5

11%

(683)

(800)

15%

(824)

17%

(877)

22%

(1,120)

(1,100)

(20)

(2%)

Infrastructure - Roads

(11,929)

(16,761)

29%

(4,972)

(140%)

(5,158)

(131%)

(27,868)

(13,731)

(14,137)

(103%)

Infrastructure - Other

(10,573)

(13,015)

19%

(5,196)

(103%)

(6,169)

(71%)

(21,411)

(9,388)

(12,023)

(128%)

(917)

(2,272)

60%

(888)

(3%)

(1,801)

49%

(3,846)

(1,561)

(2,286)

(146%)

Total Expenditure

(29,298)

(40,170)

27%

(17,448)

(68%)

(17,603)

(66%)

(73,373)

(34,424)

(38,949)

(113%)

Net Total

(25,065)

(34,532)

27%

(15,811)

(59%)

(8,221)

(205%)

(53,421)

(28,191)

(25,230)

(89%)

Library Bookstock

Priority Works
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Section 1.4 – Priority Projects
Priority Project items have an annual net expenditure of $7.6M (including carry forward program items and Q1 & Q2 Council approved projects of $5.5M), of which
27% ($2.0M) has been spent YTD. Additional projects have received funding after completion of the mid-year budget review: carbon neutrality ($550k), sport fields urgent
works ($378k), playground renewal/defect resolution ($268k), rapid response team ($260k), Pillars ($200k), fire and emergency capability ($200k) and Child Safe legislation
compliance ($165k).
Based on the current project schedule, $0.9M worth of projects (12%) are not likely to commence and/or complete in FY17 and have been identified as carry forward
projects. A complete project listing is included at Appendix A.

Actual
YTD FY17

Approved
Forecast

Year to Date
Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

Adopted
Budget

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

%

$'000

%

$'000

Full Year
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)
%

$'000

Income
Priority Projects Income

718

718

(0%)

187

283%

789

250

539

(216%)

(638)

(870)

(3%)

(653)

(37%)

(870)

(870)

-

-

Expenditure
Council Elections
Carbon Neutrality (PV/Solar Cells)

-

-

-

-

-

(550)

-

(550)

-

Sports Field Urgent Works

-

(126)

-

-

-

(378)

-

(378)

-

Portsea SLS Club Redevelopment

-

-

-

-

-

(300)

-

(300)

-

(66)

-

-

-

-

(268)

-

(268)

-

-

-

-

-

-

(260)

-

(260)

-

(77)

(82)

6%

(23)

(242%)

(220)

(30)

(190)

(634%)

Playground Renewal/Defect Resolutio
Rapid Response Team
Carbon Neutrality

-

-

-

-

-

(200)

-

(200)

-

(4)

-

-

-

-

(200)

-

(200)

-

-

-

-

-

-

(165)

-

(165)

-

Lifecycle Condition Inspection Prog

(22)

(46)

52%

(113)

80%

(150)

(150)

-

-

Tootgarook Wetland Management Plan

(32)

(58)

45%

(38)

15%

(138)

(50)

(88)

(175%)

Green Army Teams

(64)

(102)

37%

(101)

37%

(135)

(135)

-

-

Heritage Review Blairgowrie-Portsea

-

(70)

100%

(40)

100%

(120)

(60)

(60)

(100%)

Provision - Matching Grant Funding

-

-

-

(113)

100%

(120)

(150)

30

20%

(15)

(74)

75%

-

-

(106)

-

(106)

-

Fire & Emergency Management Capably
The Pillars Preservation
Childsafe Legislation Compliance

MPRG Redevelopment Plan
Pt Nepean Rd Streetscape Design

-

(105)

100%

-

-

(105)

-

(105)

-

Priority Projects Other

(1,828)

(2,716)

33%

(983)

(86%)

(4,122)

(1,340)

(2,782)

(208%)

Net Total

(2,029)

(3,530)

43%

(1,874)

(8%)

(7,617)

(2,535)

(5,082)

(200%)
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Section 1.5 – Treasury
As detailed below, MPS paid $0.9M in scheduled principal debt repayments during March. Full year principal debt repayments remain on schedule, with a budgeted closing
position of $19.3M. Interest expense for the full year is forecast at $1.4M with an average interest rate of 6.45% (majority of loans commenced 10/15 years ago when
borrowing costs were higher; Finance is currently exploring options to refinance existing term loans at prevailing market rates), which is offset by forecast interest income of
$1.4M.
MPS has $75.2M on term deposit earning an average interest rate of 2.56% (2.58% February). As term deposit’s mature, funds will be reinvested with longer maturity
dates (>90 days) to more efficiently manage the Shire’s funding requirements (in particular timing of capital expenditure).
The Shire reviews its treasury position monthly to optimise return on cash assets. Surplus funds are invested in accordance with Council’s Investment Policy whereby no
more than 75% of term deposits can be invested with one financial institution (every financial institution must have a credit agency rating of “A” or above). Investments
placed for longer than 6 months and/or single investments greater than $5M require FC/CFO approval.

March

Loans Maturing

Opening Balance
$'000

Principal Repaid
$'000

Closing Balance
$'000

Opening Balance
$'000

Full Year
Budgeted
Repayments
$'000

Budgeted Closing
Balance
$'000

0 - 5 Years

14,914

866

14,048

16,815

3,450

13,365

5 - 10 Years

7,089

-

7,089

10,100

4,145

5,955

22,003

866

21,138

26,915

7,595

19,320

Loan maturity categories based on term to maturity at commencement of financial year.

Cash Position – March 2017
$0.8m

Debt Repayment Schedule (FY17-FY26)
$3.2m

$26.5m
Decrease from $43.4M in February

$48.7m

Cash on call
Funds held on trust
Term deposits maturing > 90 days
Term deposits maturing < 90 days

$’m
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Section 2.1 – Income Statement
Actual
YTD FY17

Approved
Forecast

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

$'000

$'000

%

Year to Date
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

%

Actual
YTD FY16

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

Approved
Forecast

$'000

%

$'000

Full Year
Adopted
Variance
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

$'000

%

Revenue
Rates and charges

156,540

156,467

-

155,536

1%

150,270

4%

158,492

155,549

2,943

2%

4,745

4,024

18%

3,762

26%

3,820

24%

5,038

4,806

232

5%

User fees

18,555

18,096

3%

17,125

8%

17,627

5%

22,228

21,943

285

1%

Grants - operating

15,347

14,955

3%

14,666

5%

13,168

17%

19,651

19,135

516

3%

Grants - capital

1,212

2,680

(55%)

90

1246%

6,616

(82%)

7,962

3,960

4,002

101%

Contributions - monetary

3,217

3,301

(3%)

1,736

85%

2,712

19%

3,546

2,525

1,021

40%

65

409

(84%)

2,249

(97%)

156

(58%)

3,034

3,000

34

1%

3,283

2,779

18%

2,694

22%

2,986

10%

3,639

3,395

244

7%

202,964

202,711

-

197,858

3%

197,355

3%

223,589

214,314

9,276

4%

Employee costs

53,920

54,026

-

52,695

(2%)

49,600

(9%)

71,576

70,094

(1,482)

(2%)

Materials and services

65,337

70,361

7%

72,688

10%

65,361

-

99,003

93,292

(5,711)

(6%)

Depreciation and amortisation

20,659

20,659

-

20,659

-

20,766

1%

27,556

27,556

-

-

Borrowing costs

1,084

1,084

-

1,132

4%

959

(13%)

1,411

1,452

41

3%

Other expenses

4,061

3,977

11%

4,116

14%

3,947

1%

5,710

5,721

12

-

145,061

150,106

3%

151,290

4%

140,633

(3%)

205,255

198,116

(7,139)

(4%)

57,903

52,604

10%

46,568

24%

56,722

2%

18,334

16,198

2,136

13%

Statutory fees and fines

Contributions - non monetary
Other income
Total Revenue
Expenditure

Total Expenditure
Total Comprehensive Income
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Section 2.2 – Balance Sheet
March
2017

June
2016

$'000

$'000

Movement

Approved
Forecast

Full Year
Adopted
Budget

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

79,162

53,729

25,433

26,184

24,708

1,476

Trade and other receivables

36,571

13,446

23,125

16,601

18,467

(1,866)

138

138

-

138

132

6

Non-current assets held for sale

Inventories

2,195

2,195

-

2,195

-

2,195

Other assets

1,408

2,316

(908)

2,318

2,524

(206)

119,475

71,824

47,650

47,436

45,831

1,605

728

1,186

(458)

1,187

1,175

12

8

8

-

8

8

-

2,037,007

2,029,652

7,355

2,064,904

2,059,013

5,891
9,360

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Property infrastructure plant equip
Investment Properties

9,360

9,360

-

9,360

-

Intangible assets

1,060

1,150

(90)

1,028

1,272

(244)

Total Non-Current Assets

2,048,163

2,041,356

6,807

2,076,486

2,061,467

15,019

Total Assets

2,167,638

2,113,180

54,457

2,123,922

2,107,298

16,624

11,808

15,402

3,594

15,402

15,626

224

9,330

3,755

(5,576)

3,755

3,662

(93)

10,690

11,465

775

11,465

13,430

1,965

1,481

7,257

5,776

7,430

7,430

0

33,309

37,878

4,569

38,052

40,148

2,096

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits
Provisions
Interest-bearing borrowings
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions
Interest-bearing borrowings
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

5,078

3,951

(1,127)

3,951

4,046

95

19,657

19,657

-

11,889

11,915

26

24,735

23,608

(1,127)

15,840

15,961

121

58,044

61,486

3,442

53,892

56,109

2,217

2,109,594

2,051,695

57,899

2,070,030

2,051,189

18,841
(15,805)

Equity
Accumulated Surplus

1,009,039

951,414

57,624

969,749

985,554

Reserves

1,100,555

1,100,280

275

1,100,281

1,065,635

34,646

Total Equity

2,109,594

2,051,695

57,899

2,070,030

2,051,189

18,841
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Section 2.3 – Cash Flow
Actual
YTD FY17
$'000

Year to Date
Approved
Variance
Forecast
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000
$'000

Approved
Forecast
$'000

Full Year
Adopted
Budget
$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav)
$'000

Cash flows from operating activities
Rates and charges
User charges and other
Contributions - monetary
Government grants
Interest received
Net GST refund / payment
Employee costs
Materials and services
Other receipts / (payments)
Net movement in deposits and bonds
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

136,160
29,360
3,217
16,548
1,149
7,593
(54,329)
(75,093)
(3,520)
(143)
60,942

136,087
28,027
3,301
17,625
798
7,593
(54,435)
(80,119)
(3,943)
(143)
54,791

73
1,333
(84)
(1,077)
351
106
5,026
423
6,151

158,492
27,266
3,546
27,613
1,404
9,900
(71,576)
(108,903)
(3,471)
44,271

155,549
26,749
2,525
23,095
1,163
8,843
(70,094)
(99,545)
(3,487)
44,798

2,943
517
1,021
4,518
241
1,057
(1,482)
(9,358)
16
(527)

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Net cash provided by/ (used in) investing activities

(28,633)
(16)
(28,649)

(38,149)
(58)
(38,207)

9,516
42
9,558

(69,527)
6,717
(62,810)

(32,864)
(32,864)

(36,663)
6,717
(29,946)

(1,084)
(5,776)
(6,860)
25,433
53,729
79,162

(1,084)
(5,776)
(6,860)
9,724
53,729
63,453

15,709
15,709

(1,411)
(7,595)
(9,006)
(27,545)
53,729
26,184

(1,452)
(7,595)
(9,047)
2,887
21,821
24,708

41
41
(30,432)
31,908
1,476

Cash flows from financing activities
Finance costs
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period
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Appendix A – Project Listings (Expenditure Only)
Capital & Priority Works (Expenditure)

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

Capital & Priority Works (Expenditure)

17010. Plant & Equipment Replacement

192

204

17486. South Peninsula Aquatic Recreation

17012. Acquisition (splays, easements)

0

111

17016. Oval Rehab Program

204

227

17027. Implement Public Toilet Strategy

877

17031. Provision of Library Books/Material

893

17032. MPRG Artworks - Acquisitions

40

40

17038. Traffic Mgt Treatments (LATM)

223

1,276

13

20

1,149

1,772

17053. Drainage Rehabilitation

504

600

17054. Drainage Upgrades

430
56

17044. Traffic & Transport Strategy
17050. Footpaths & Access Networks Renewal

17062. Signage - Traffic/Parking Areas
17063. Signage

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000
1

719

17489. Implement Rye Traffic Mgt Strategy

59

100

17549. Bicycle Strategy

16

158

1,549

17550. Kunyung Pre-school - Building Exten

23

50

1,313

17552. Blackspot Program (Council contrib)

65

150

17554. Skate & BMX Strategy

37

810

17556. Soccer Strategy - Implementation

10

50

164

811

1,436

2,900

17624. SIMS2 Furniture & Signs

100

190

450

17626. Foreshore Camping Areas - Amenities

860

863

153

17630. Peninsula DriveSafe

10

30

17558. Kerb and Channel Renewal
17593. Local Integrated Drainage Strategy

21

85

184

1,344

17638. Minor Renewal - Community Facilitie

672

947

17659. Urban Unmade Road Contributions

57

1,343

17187. Fruitgrowers Reserve Machinery Shed

16

234

17660. Pavilion Strategy Implementation

1,162

5,475

17260. Playground developments

78

644

17667. Sorrento Seawall

45

674

17261. Playspace Strategy Implementation

2

60

17671. Sorrento Streetscape Strategy

57

585

17263. Implement Recreation Master Plan

689

2,426

17672. Neighbourhood Activity Centre

222

504

17313. Equestrian & Mountain Bike Strategy

45

74

17673. Sporting Facilities Lighting

74

74

17322. Waste Disposal Cell- Rye Landfill

26

90

17675. Tennis Strategy Implementation

51

70

17362. Footpath Construction Strategy

1,260

5,225

17676. Netball Strategy Implementation

991

1,420

17401. Major Buildings - Renovations

395

1,602

17677. Blackspot Program

2,404

4,942

17402. Moderate Renewal Community Facility

492

1,200

17695. Roads to Recovery Programs

2,438

6,382

17465. Coastal Management MasterPlan

1,506

2,267

17696. Hastings Activity Centre Structure

233

730

17482. Safer Local Roads Program

3,627

4,000

17697. Rosebud Activity Ctr Structure Plan

2,302

3,365

17065. Marine Structures Renewal
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Appendix A – Project Listings (Expenditure Only)
Full Year
Approved
Forecast
$'000

Actual
YTD FY17
Capital & Priority Works (Expenditure)

$'000

Full Year
Approved
Forecast
$'000

Actual
YTD FY17
Capital & Priority Works (Expenditure)

122

198

407

668

17701. Active Sports Strategy - Impl

13

45

58302. Library Buildings Furn & Fittings

33

80

17718. Timber Structures Renewal

117

390

58308. The Briars Fera Exclusion Fence

1

6

17720. Road/Bridges & Culvert Renewal

5

40

58317. Marine Drive Safety Beach

7

466

17721. Residential Dwellings

0

79

58324. Place Making - Minor Works

152

133

17699. Unmade Carpark Construct Strategy

17725. Guardrail Renewal Program

56275. Coastal Management

$'000

239

323

58337. Sorrento Seawall

32

60

17738. Police Point Management Plan

17

119

58338. Implement Waste Management Strategy

0

60

17742. Pedestrian Treatments

21

400

58340. Fire Management

0

190

17745. Strategic Water Tank Project

52

55

57

60

654

649

0

37

17768. Land Acquisition - Purchase

5

5,485

17771. Resource Recovery Centre Upgrades

0

25

17773. Empire Street Mall Streetscape

36

600

17774. Wallaroo Rejuvenation

10

144

17775. Mornington Fire Brigade Competition

0

25

56003. Developer Wks - Drainage Upgrades.

14

35

56009. Conservation Works-MPRG.

19

27

56013. Street Lighting Improvements.

33

100

56030. Implement Dog free & leash areas

15

29

56044. Dredging of Boatramp at Hastings

14

75

56067. Coastal Reserves Biodiversity Cons.

78

254

56107. Building Renovations Misc.

257

517

56112. Risk Mgt Initiative former Landfill

112

691

50

75

228

439

56226. Landfill Cell Capping Provision

0

200

56228. Corporate Water Conservation

63

204

17767. Somerville Community House Accom.

56146. Infrastructure Upgrades - Landfills
56171. IT Systems Upgrades and Development

58342. Street Lighting Design - Program
58347. Dam Safety Works
58348. High Public Risk & OHS Works

24

80

29,297

73,373
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Appendix A – Project Listings (Expenditure Only)
Priority Projects (Expenditure)

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

Priority Projects (Expenditure)

6443. Performing Arts Program

10

20

6680. Mt Eliza Promotional Fund 2012-19

6459. Hastings Promotional Fund

20

56

6718. Green Wedge Action Plan

0

15

11

6637. King St Hastings Master Plan
6638. Rye Town Centre Plan

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000
28

70

0

15

6736. Careers Expo

12

10

25

6915. Men's Sheds

17

25

9

20

6923. Red Hill Character Assessment and D

3

60

6926. Parking Precinct Plans

6639. Tootgarook Wetland Biodiversity Pln

0

25

6640. Sthn Pen Congestion Mmnt Project

39

6641. Equity Land Trust Feasibility Study

6462. Corporate Strategy
6619. Family Violence Project

0

41

29

35

6927. Port Phillip Urban Design Framework

0

35

25

6938. WOL Comty Arts-Metro Access Project

0

2

4

20

6942. Councillor Induction Training

24

65

6642. French St Rye, Feasibility Study

18

25

6943. Councillor Tools & Equip Replacemnt

51

50

6643. Lifecycle Condition Inspection Prog

22

150

0

15

6644. Eco Living Centre - Community Engag

17

35

6945. Risk & OHS Compliance Framework

48

50

6645. Eco Living Centre - Innovations

20

30

6946. Archaeology Literacy Village Worksh

0

5

6646. Kerbside Bins Aus Stds Bin Lids

0

15

6947. Asset Mment Information System

21

89

6647. Resource Rec Cntr - Asset Mgmt Plan

0

20

6948. Portsea SLS Club Redevelopment

0

300

64

135

6949. WOL Mt Martha North Beach Erosion

0

54

0

10

6950. Sports Field Urgent Works

0

378

12

24

6951. Playground Renewal/Defect Resolutio

66

268

6651. Rosebud Youth Hub

4

30

6952. Rapid Response Team

0

260

6652. Home Library Service

3

15

6953. Fire & Emergency Management Capably

0

200

6653. Warringine Park Precinct Plan

0

5

6954. Childsafe Legislation Compliance

0

165

6654. Aboriginal Community Dev Symposium

0

5

6955. Carbon Neutrality (PV/Solar Cells)

0

550

8501. SCS Mornington Main St Act 2015-20

81

135

8507. WOL Integrated Graffiti Prevention

15

11

8508. WOL - Septic/Waste Water Program

65

113

8509. WOL Tourism Destination Development

58

72

6648. Green Army Teams
6649. Domestic Animal Management Plan
6650. Privately Owned CCTV Rebates

6655. Community Gardens
6665. Council Elections
6672. Responsible Gaming Strategy
6679. Rosebud Promotional Fund 2012-19

17

15

638

870

0

7

60

99

6944. Councillor Media Training
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Appendix A – Project Listings (Expenditure Only)
Priority Projects (Expenditure)

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

Priority Projects (Expenditure)

8512. WOL MPT Tourism Industry Developmen

18

29

8513. WOL Official Visitors Guide

97

141

8514. WOL RTB Operations

4

8603. Local Housing and Settlement Strate
8606. Character Assessment and Design Gui

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

8778. Peninsula Reads

18

60

8780. Local History Digitisation

35

46

20

8790. Music Bursary Program

10

45

0

41

8793. Land Subject to Inundations Overlay

0

15

0

47

8799. Ranelagh Conservation Man Plan Impl

9

18

100

109

8803. WOL FREEZA (D&A Free Entertainment)

7

33

47

47

8809. WOL MPS Business Tourism

8

19

8646. Provision - Matching Grant Funding

0

120

8811. WOL Universal Access Planning & Cha

0

9

8649. Parking Precinct Plan Mornington To

0

20

8829. WOL Local Landcare Facil Initiative

48

22

8654. Early Home Learning P'ship (PRC)

0

7

8845. WOL History of Rosebud West

16

16

8669. Spatial Employment Strategy

0

13

8847. Peninsula Planning Statement

0

30

8670. Mount Eliza Town Centre Plan

0

30

8849. Tootgarook Wetland Management Plan

32

138

8671. Somerville Town Centre Plan

0

2

8852. Coastal Geotechnical Risk Assessmen

0

27

11

85

8854. Marine Industrial Precinct Zone

0

40

8678. Township Design Guideline Brochures

0

15

8863. Climate Adaption Plan Priorities

39

40

8679. Heritage Review - Area 2

0

4

0

11

8683. Road Network Development Strategy

4

30

8877. WOL Smalltalk Program

8706. Land Management Overlay Implementat

0

15

8878. WOL Willum Warrain

8711. Validation of Infrastructure Assets

21

21

8892. WOL Metro Access Inclusive Respite

8724. Public Recreation Space Strategy

0

60

8899. WOL Schoolies Week Project

8726. Dromana Activity Centre Structure P

5

27

8757. WOL Iron Bar Project

0

8759. WOL Equipment Pilot

17

8760. Visitor Information Ctre Staffing

8632. WOL School Focussed
8642. Sorrento Promotional Fund SCS 14-18

8674. Biodiversity Action Plan Modelling

8871. Sus Communities Planning Framework

0

10

84

65

0

1

10

10

8902. Tyabb Airfield Precinct Plan

0

30

12

8907. Management of Closed Landfills

0

54

91

8909. Bay Trails and Strat Network Paths

5

90

60

60

8914. Place Planning

10

4

8761. M/ton Peninsula Branded Produce

0

8

8915. Let's Talk About Alcohol

4

4

8762. Police Point Houses

0

12

8918. Community Playgroup Initiative

0

12

38

67

8919. Southern Peninsula Arts Program

17

20
15

8777. Creative Peninsula Program

Appendix A – Project Listings (Expenditure Only)
Priority Projects (Expenditure)

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

Priority Projects (Expenditure)

Actual
YTD FY17

Full Year
Approved
Forecast

$'000

$'000

8920. Access & Equity Policy Implementati

4

9

8966. WOL EPA Research Dumping

0

18

8921. ANZAC Commemorative Naming Project

0

2

8967. Forshore Community Engagement Revie

7

8

8922. Baxter Township Plan

1

40

8971. F/shore Srvc & All Abilities Access

0

80

8923. Pt Nepean Rd Streetscape Design

0

105

8972. Rye Foreshore Landscape Plan

0

2

8924. Heritage Review Blairgowrie-Portsea

0

120

8975. Training for CTC Groups & Committee

9

10

8925. Mt Martha Coastal Management Plan

20

50

8977. Community Harms Prevention Strategy

16

10

8926. Hastings Foreshore Landscape M/Plan

0

40

8981. Chisholm SMP Connect Contribution

23

50

8927. iCAN Geomedia Smart Client

0

54

8982. Agricultural Land Use Fact Sheets

0

1

8928. Dam Safety Investigation & Analysis

27

40

8992. WOL - A Place to Call Home

22

5

8929. Financial Analysis of Waste Portfol

0

50

8993. Tjaegan Wilson-Blow Reconcil Award

0

1

8930. Waste - Litter Education Programs

0

5

16

16

77

220

4

200

8934. Peninsula Short Film Festival

35

35

8935. MPRG Redevelopment Plan

15

106

0

5

55

75

8940. Corporate Performance Reporting F/W

0

20

8943. WOL - Kindergarten Central Enrolmnt

0

7

8945. WOL A Healthy Childhood

9

55

8946. Mothers Beach Seawall (DELWP)

0

12

14

12

8951. WOL Tourism Public Relations

0

40

8955. WOL Tourism Marketing/Advert

128

105

8

10

8931. Carbon Neutrality
8932. The Pillars Preservation

8938. Aboriginal Cultural Heritage W/shps
8939. Shire Strategic Plan 2017-2020

8948. WOL Peninsula Pride

8962. WOL Walk To School

8995. Contribution - Boardwalk Point Leo
8996. Tennis Aust Pro Tour Contribution

0

20

2,746

8,407
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